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Having decided to revise our entire stock preparatory to spring trade, we w ill until 
FeTmary 1st offer a sweeping, reduction on all winter goods.
O tT R  0 T O O K  O F  0 1
Must be closed OUT AT ONCE utterly regardless of cost.
f i e iq e i r V b e r  v?e  g n q t< £ in te e  o u r  p r i c e s  t h e  L O W E S T  i q  t t i e .m q r l j . e t .
STORMONT & CO.
Dr. W inters is Very Sick,. * t
Mr. George S. Htitson, rtf Chatta­
nooga, Tean., is visiting bis uucle, 
Mr. Wesiey Hutepn, o f  this place.
The H erAft>-wants a  correspondent 
in  each Bthool district in this vicinity. 
Call and: get terms,; stationary* £te.
Mia. Frank Milburn*, o f AJleglieny Do not fail to  read the serial 
City, Penn.* is visiting friends in Ce- th a t commences in the H erald 
darville, this week. *
Sirs. George L ittle ,o f  Grape Grove, 
is the guest o f tier parents, Mr. and 
M pvS. L. W alker, this weak.
'£•% .-1‘ ■i'*- ‘"’•ft K •';- .
* The case o f the" Seventh .Day Ad-
-Marriagelicehsesr F rank  E  Grosp vent*5*’ was arrested
and Ollie E  Bruce,' A rthur W  Confar >U It}i«pbis, for Sabbath breaking 
W C W n  K  Miller.' : 1 ’ "  ,:J  : • w a ^ rg g ed  in  to c U ^ U e d % te s  Court
, -r*-------r-i— , ,  . Wednesday ‘ morning., b y .. Attortiey-
We yrunt a reliable person to .solicit .General Boyd %  fhe StoiiMttd Hon. 
subscriptions for, tfte Hukalw. j Will Don M. Dickinson ib r the defense, 
pay , ^ C a l l j - |^ w i i i ; f lp y  im-
pj/>l ^  i f|prf^rnB^t%y4i^>1o ^ tlt«FGQurt ’ for
' Crandall’s in Xenia are offering ^ working w  Sunday. Thdbabeiw eor- 
greaf bargains: in mien’s winter ( caps,1 P11* appeal from the State Su- 
underweftr for meh and bays, and all pfemeGourt, 
heavygqodsv , . .i,u??'
w
’Squire Gaibreath A pounderstand , 
will soon bo able tow ttcnd 'to  h is ofBe- 
ia ld u tte e .. ‘BBw
tfocted one, and his many friendsw ill considerable interest Whs manifested
The furm eFadub of district No; 2 
m et Monday evening January  TfStU 
Pwinfe to .the stoiriny, weather there
Was not a ver s. attendance, but
t
be g l ^ t o  learn ba  bas alnjosl; ^ co v er­
ed Iii&bealtb. ‘. Vi i  & ^  '*
The Cedarvllle flrtur' mill is1 now 
running a t  its
nwni^eam ntjpifibeen addingnew  ma­
chinery, a m o n g q th e rth ln g tb e ia g  
new wheat cleaner.- The water power 
is now working topetferttUfm* McDill 
& Ervin are hufctlera and will make 
burineas b lm ^B bn new on. ]
M r. llobert G ray a * d J .  H . W ol­
ford, two o f  Cedarville’s most subetafi* 
tia l citizens, were in  Xenia -today, 
having come down in a ; rieigfi. We 
have not heard how. they  got hompcin 
the 4haW, fm t imagine th a t a  little 
hodfjitg was prtba& yiadnlgied in by 
them.—X enia
Prof, W hite, o f  the X enia .Semina­
ry, has been preaching a t  th e  U , P . 
church here each evening th is  week, 
and the Harriot* have he**. U xgtfy  a t ­
tended by members i f  th a t  denomi­
nation,' Ero£ W hite f e a fo e d  talker 
and his audfeate* h a re  wht f in is  p t*  
seated theta a t  eaok t a r f s a.
The protracted meetings a t the M. 
E .  rimjwfc, h a ra h e e a , thjtlatfei* jpart 
o f the Wed* * S l  **to*dedv j to v , 
Tufts * * n e a rn e s t  werkef and  J f c k  
his purpose to h a m  a  good d d  &#!$$* 
ed reidVa! before tbasa iueenh fl dtedse.
The topic. for dilicUftfjon n w  “ Our 
public roftds;'* how ' Best to improve 
them.” There, Waft quite nn interest­
in g  tg lk o n  this topic, after which 
the d u b  unanimoualy jiassed the fol­
lowing resolution.
Whereas, Ourf public rouds have be-
come almost iiaijiaerible during 
winter months, nhd whereas/ wo be­
lieve the present road ta x ' to bo iu- 
'sufiicient, therefore be it
ItesoIved. Ih ftt we are in favor of 
petitioning our legislature to author­
ize the trustees o f Cedarvillo township 
to levy, an increased road tax, to the 
am ount o f  double the present far.
The next meeting will lie held Ja n ­
uary <*tb. All are invited.
story
next
week.
Gentlemen in need of a new suit 
or .overcoat should not fail to attend, 
our great $14.50’ suit end overcoat 
sale. Nearly 200 styles to select from 
and all are goods that are reduced 
from $22.00, $20,00, $18.00 and 
$16.00.
A.-It. Crandall & Co., Xenia,O .
The disagreeable weather has been a  
serious drawback to Arnos Ferguson, 
as he has been obliged to spend the 
most o f  the eveuiUgg .a t  home. His' 
friends feeling lie might find it some­
what monotonous,, gave him a  small 
surprise on Friday evening of last 
weeK, nine of them calling upon him 
and tendering him an  oyster supper. 
The evening was a  ver}’ pleasant one 
to the cullers and Amos seemed to en­
joy the presence of his associates.
The following extracts from a  letter 
written by George Marshall to F rank 
Tarbox will lie of'interest to the ma­
jority o f our readers. Mr. Marshall 
bos been Jiving in  that territory and 
'state tor the past six or seven years, 
bu t from u remark in this letter he 
seems to still have the western fever 
thc and expects to move on soon. Among
. Hear what Belvu Lockwood has to 
say about marriage being a  .failure. 
Reserved seats a t  Stormont & Co.’s 
for 25.cents.
Brooklyn D aily  Eugh-,*—The curi­
osity to see ami hear Mrs. Bel va Lock- 
wOOd, added to  the fiatteritig b u t jo u to f th e  mountnius yesterday who 
trUtbfal things which the Engle sa id ' add ho saw’ nine elk in one gang only
other things he says:
“ I  have got our new house done and 
moved in and like the town very well 
so far. We have a lino valley here 
and a  fine climate. I t  has not been 
cold enough here yet this winter to 
form any ice, Everything is as green 
Us ever, and wo still have ripe black­
berries and strawberries yet. W hat 
do you think o f  that for New Year’s 
day. W olf Frank, talk about game, 
you ought to see what lie have here. 
I  saw a  man to-day that come down
about h«r yesterday, sufficiently *c- 
oowafa for the great th rrng  that a wait­
ed bercoqtfUjg a t E verett H all last
five miles from town. I  am going 
after them to-morrow. O, how I  wish 
you was here to go with me. There
Choice o f 150 su its and overcoats 
for men, boys’and children a t $5.00 
w ortlm enrly  double the-moirey.
A. R. Crandall/& Go. Xenia, O.
J .  W . It. Cline, manager and su 
perintendent of Springfield gas light 
ami coke company, will he a candidate 
tor Sr, V . Commamlent G. A. R. of 
Ohio. Comrade Cline is a  charter 
member of Mitchel l Pogt, Springfield, 
Ohio, lms been commander of Mitchell 
Post and was Department ‘ Inspector 
last year, and delegate ac large to na­
tional encampment a t Boston. Com­
rade Cline is a hustler and if elected 
will add a power to the corps of lead, 
ors o f G. A. II. of Ohio. Comrade 
Cline is one of five brothel’s that served 
in tiro War of the rebellion. '4
TRANSFERS O.F REAL ESTATE.
Dciuas K  Sinnard to Jeremiah 
Ivrepps, qiiit claim tol-blOO a, Xenia 
city, $75.
Charles Miller to Laura Miller, 
parts lots fit) and 40, Bellbrook, $600.
Clips Miller to Geo Miller, parts 
lots 80 and 40, BcIIbrook, $400.
ICute L  Mayhood to Jos B MayhoiKl 
quit claim to part lot 41, Yellow 
Springs, SI,
W  Dodds, Sheriff to Ju lia  A Sow- 
ard, 186 a, Sugareveek, $591.
Alfred Lewis to S 8  Dean, 10 a, 
New Jasper, $450.
A complete stock of window glass 
a t  B idow'ay’s.
r \ .
Tohbaco and Cigars a t -
. W. R. Me Millan’s
Siveet, spiced and soiir pickles a t 
'  G r a y ’s .
Some very nice new combs a t
” R iooway’s.
Buckwheat Hour and pure maple 
molasses a t G ray’s.
Sorghum, Syrup and New. Orleans 
Molasses a t G uay’s.
Old ..Kentucky fine, cut tobacco 
40 cents per pound, »t
A ndrew Bros.
I  buy my window glass at K err’s. 
A line lino line of Patent Medicines 
a t . . R idoway’s i
Tobacos ambCigare sir *.• Gray’s. 
Dried Apples, Pcacfie^, Apricots 
and Prunes a t \* 6 »ay’s.
Sorgbuin and Syrup.Molassrts at 
W. 11. McMillan’s
Fisli at G r a y ’s.
Wood and Willow ware at;
Gray’r
Honey at Gray’s
Ilarbcd and smooth wire at
• A n d r e w  fs  B ro .
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, a t
G ray's.
The best flour in the land Is found; 
a t Andrew & Biro.
Butter, Jersey, M ilk and Oyster 
Crockers a t Gray’s.
Custard pie pumpkin, mince meat 
pie, at Cray’s.
I) W  Greene to Ccliim J  G reene,’ Skates! Skates! Skate*’ 
lots 124 and 187, Fairfield, $1. M A ndrew & Bro.
Celina J  Greene to D W  Greene,quit5 See our new papatrlc at 25 cents, 
claim to 22 n, Bath, $1.
LOCALS. i
A rena, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Grainilated’Hominy 
Farino, Parched Farinose .at
evening. The asuftterium wae crowd-: arc two brothers who dive above here 
ed to its utmost capacity, H er ap-J n few miles that went up in the ntouu- 
pearance wm tiro signal for a  burst of (tains a few day* and killed ten bear 
applause, and when i t  had sutadded land eleven mountain goats. There is 
the  candidate o f  the Equal Bights Jo ts  of deer, mountain lion, conger, 
!» rijr for the PreridmuTjrriaUvorsd ' an i panther and wild cats ami as soon as 
f t x f f c d ^ y  able iuwf ju tc rfiting  ad- {the snow get* deep enough tip in  the
Gray s.
Hi do Way .
Chipped Beef at
IF. It. McMillan’s 
T wo gold watches for sale at
A ndrew B ros. 
Flaked Pineapple, a t G ray’s. 
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., a t
Gray's,
Call and see ottr now line of lam ps 
It IDO WAY. ’
Thft/iHII « t t t t i i t e  riairfiiff the nex t 
week a t  leail. ■’ , j ; \ ; ...  ' ,
The death Of .Ex-M ayer JffcM • J . '  
Hirst, o f  YoftoW ffpring*. oee ttm 4  a t 
12 o'clock m  M m k f j  ^ g h t  U e  
luwi been Mak b i i  It fW  day* Wltli
‘i f f
a t e  . I f .  
and w aaalsoiM ilL ahiitft M b i '* •
dress. It wm what weptopheeiwl It; mountains to drive them down I  will 
would be# an “ wtelkoteal treat.” Her j have some fuu. * * * Frank, this 
heatear expnwrtd tbfir gratification ’ is a great place for a young able man 
audibly and frequently and paid trite that wants to, work. I  can get $8.56 
ute to her talent*. A Brooklyn amlb per day here to work at the carpenter's 
cure never fail* to, yecagaMe brains, trade, whenever I want to work, and 
ahd \xm ai at* what ftelva w troubled yon know that I  am no carpenter, but 
trith. Fl |^ U’U U '.*^ Iget  them all theaime, Come over
• some day atxl fake dinner. I t is not
.  ...........
I hoddng. Yea frill baft’ to owmi farther 
'than that In
Sugar, Sea, Coffee, & c, a t Gray’s.
A new line of Hair Brushes,
rn . ’ B idovvay. Itollcd*Avon* and W heat, Oatmeal
Choice white clover honey a t  i and Crocked Wheat* Fariuo and
Grav’S. ! Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran- 
nlated Hominy a t Gray’s.
All Persons knowing themselves in-
for ft\  H i,  Go to Dean & Barber’s, 
meats o f all kinds,
, Gloves, good stock, low prices.
- Axim ew & Bt.o,
Beauflfid and Elite Box Pupt r %;,
Cents, ltllKtVi a v. |
Byrup and Molasses a t G hayo. | 
(hiecse, Crackers and GSiirm ■
dehted to Barr & Morton will please 
call and settle by January  1st, if  not 
you will receive a  statement o f m s 
; count. « * . .
IV r^lis  w ishing stock in tiro 
Southern Building and Ixmu Asso- 
■turion, of Huntsville, Alabama, and
ijN.it s
: Cii'i'imiati, Ohio, o r any iufOrmstfou' 
Y rw fiirj r riiii1 
■ 48 ou E- L. Bmilli, comity agent, o r 
,  Jteu&iiTer,or j .  It.
\t 1 me, when I :
Mttn 1 .7 , | wn a*a+** »i«ii
price pah) lot J  11 ■ Btornrojit 
tituKW St Uho. '  M celroy, Bec’y,
! «
V -4 '
m*
i  n
i X ^
•w* -r&twr1
n
T he C edarville Herald.
W H. BLAIR, PubUihar,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
OVERHEARD WHISPERS.
HOW They Spoiled a. Schemer's 
Well-Laid. P lana
'  A certain number of days ago my a t­
tention was directed toward a  young 
m an of not altogether prepossessing ap­
pearance, who appeared to  be w aiting 
nearly opposite to my window for the 
coming of some other person. His 
countenance w as expressive of vacant 
insipidity, his' gait irregular and . his 
m anner confused.. His, dress was non­
descript, very effective, no doubt, but 
quite inappropriate either to business 
occupation or to  the pursuit of legiti­
m ate pleasure.
He paced backward and for ward, from 
corner to  corner, w ith’ an a ir of self-sat- 
• infection ludicrous to  behold. Some­
tim es he stroked the com ers'of a  very 
pale mustache, a t others he bit the fin­
gers of his curiously-tinted gloves, and 
. after waiting some time, 1 policed that 
his step quickened, a  sickly smile passed 
over his face, and he advanced with an 
extended hand toward a young lady who 
w as approaching quietly.
A sweet little creature she was, too, 
Her innocent face wore a pleased ex- 
. pression, and she blushed a little  as she 
recognized the man. She was by no 
means beautiful; bu t she was tastefully 
appareled. H er quiet dress contrasted 
strangely with his dandy gaudiness, and 
there was quiet attractiveness in hex 
bearing generally, which interested me 
very much. She could not have been 
more than sixteen, I  think; and 1 looked 
from her to her companion. Were they 
lovers? If so, I pitied her exceedingly. 
She gave him her hand w ith a  confiding 
.smile—a dainty little  hand it was. He 
raised it to his lips.
This act of gallantry convinced me of 
itse,11 that there was something wrong.
. No gentleman would have attempted 
such a breach of etiquette in the public 
streets
They passed from my sight together, 
and 1 could not resist the notion that 
their meeting was a secret one-f-that 
her friends knew nothing of her ac 
quaintance with this Adonis, toward 
whose face her eyes turned lovingly, 
was sorry for her and wondered hour it 
would all end. Would she discover her 
error, or did she love him despite dll ob­
stacles? And was it  in bis power to 
make her happy?
\ A few horns later they passed my 
window again. The same quiet confl 
dence seemed to exist, between them 
He had evidently exerted his utmost 
power of fascination. Her hand rested 
upon his nrm, and she was listening in­
tently to his conversation. They parted 
a t the spot where they had met, and his 
la st words were uttered in th a t peculiar 
wlilsper which is so much more easily 
beard than an ordinary tone of voice, 
cataght the following words: “Remem­
ber, darling, Wednesday a t eleven. The 
— Southeastern station.”
Was it an elopement he was plan­
ning? I  thought so. She was con­
fused, b u t I saw th a t she assented to 
his desire and was loath to part from 
him then; but a t last she tore herself 
away and walked thoughtfully down 
the Btreet, turning once round and 
blushing very much when she saw th at 
he was watching her retreating foot­
steps.
Wednesday at 11! This was Monday 
evening. Hut after all, why Bbould the 
assignation interest me? What had 
to do.with it, except th a t-I _had much 
sympathy with the girl when 1 noticed 
the gratified, selfish satisfaction with 
which he passed rapidly in the opposite 
direction.
There is a  strange fatality about coin 
eidence. The next m omingbeisgTues- 
day I had an appointment a t Holloway;
' and, as I  usually do on such occasions,
I  took the tramway.
Having business on hand 1 had quite 
forgotten, for the first time, my interest 
in  the couple I  had seen the day before.
My thoughts, In fact, were very wan­
dering ones. They always are during 
these short journeys, for the number of 
strange people, the variety of individual 
taste expressed in their apparel, and the 
curious rem arks and snatches of broken 
conversation (which all rthe passengers 
m ust overhear), help to  create a  sort of 
chaos in my blind and send jne dozing 
physically and m entally.
Upon entering the car I  was followed 
by two ladies, who seated themselves 
opposite to  me and*thus attracted my 
attention.
One of these ladies was past the mid 
die age, a * widow, apparently. 'Die 
other was some years her junior, but 
her face wore a  patient a ir of resigna­
tion and Composure which led me to 
judge th a t she had lost her husband sev­
eral years.
Her face seemed to  be strangely famil­
ia r to me. Yet, to  the best of my knowl­
edge* we hud never m et before. Where 
could I  have seen th a t face?
She whispered something to her friend 
I  did not overhear; a  fragm ent of con­
versation th a t had been Interrupted by 
ciitering.tbe car, probably. Then she 
w as silent a  moment^ and afterward 
(still addressing her friend) she made a  
rem ark, and I  heard these words 
quite plainly:
“Uneasy about E thel—frequently—in 
the evening.”
The words made no impression on me j 
ft* th-3 moment, but they occurred to  n »  I
a  short time afterwards, 'i think the 
words impressed themselves upon my 
mind a t the instant of ray recognition 
of the lady's features.
There was a  strong resemblance be­
tween th is lady and the young girl I had 
scrutinized the evening previously.
This lady was her mother; possibly. 
Could the child indeed be Ethel upon 
whose account anxiety was expressed?
In th at possibility was it my duty to  
interfere?
The next words made me more cer­
tain th a t Ethel and my heroine were 
the same person.
‘•She wUl leave for the country to­
morrow. I  hope the change w ill do her 
good. Her aunt has promised to take 
charge of her for a  few weeks."
1 felt th a t I  m ust speak then. I t  oc­
curred to  me th a t if f  bad a  daughter 
who had form ed* secret attachm ent to  
a  main like the one 1 had seen last night 
1 should look upon the information as 
an act of great kihdnesa. I might be 
wrong. 1 m ust use great caution, then 
there could be no harm resulting1 from 
word of mine.
“Pardon me,” I  said, ♦‘is your daugh­
te r a young lady of about sixteen years, 
and does she sometimes wear—” Here 
I described the dress of the young girl.
The lady, looked at .me a  moment ip 
blank astonishment; and, being appar­
ently satisfied w ith her scrutiny, she 
answered: / ‘Yes."
“She .w ill leave London- from the 
Southeastern station?"
The lady answered “Yes,” again.
“Pardon me. I  have good reason for 
asking these q u e s tio n s ,I  continued. 
“Was the date and time of her depart­
ure fixed by yourself o r by the young 
lady?".
The person addressed evidently 
thought me insane; but she answered 
my question, and her answcjr gave me 
the clew !  needed.
“My daughter remarked last evening 
that she would like to visit her aunt to­
morrow, and that, with my permission, 
she would leave by the morning train. 
.The invitation had been standing some 
time. I.w as to have accompanied rtiy 
daughter. Unfortunately, I  am called 
to Canterbury upon business this after­
noon.”
“I think 1 shall induce you to post­
pone your journey,” I  remarked. “Will 
you mind answering,me one more ques­
tion? Hus the young lady any male 
friend? 1 mean, is there any young gen­
tleman she meets by an appointment, 
having your permission to do so?” 
“Certainly not,” said the lady, indig. 
nantly. “My daughter , Is much too
young to accept any attentions from gen­
tlemen.”
Then I described to her the meeting I 
had witnessed w ith the languid uttd 
gorgeously gotten up Adonis. I spoke 
o f his manner toward the young lady 
and of the appointment he hod made 
w ith her.
“ You arc mistaken,” said the matron, 
frigidly. “The young lady was. not 
Ethel."
I had partly expected this, and yet I 
was morally certain that previous to 
our conversation the lady had said to 
her friend: “I am growing quite uneusy 
about Ethel. Ho you know she fre­
quently leaves home upon all muntter of. 
excuses in  the evening!”
And she had admitted to me that this 
same Ethel would leave town alone on 
the Wednesday morning train from tho 
Southeastern station, and th a t my de­
scription of her was the correct one.
Hood-breeding should have prompted 
me to apologize' for the interruption 
and make no further remark what­
ever, but I w as. so convinced that the 
young lady had no intention of visiting 
her aunt, bu t that she did intend to clopa 
with the cavalier of yesterday th a t! sac­
rificed the point of etiquette and re­
turned to the attack.
Suffice i t  to say th a t I induced my 
traveling companion to postpone her 
journey until the next day (but to leave 
her home as a t present arranged and re­
main a t her friend's house); further, I 
obtained her promise to  be a t the South­
eastern station a t the hour fixed for her 
daughter's departure, and I promised to 
arrange for some place where she could 
see without herself being seen.
1 succeeded in  doing this, and, of 
course, the reader knows the sequel. 
The languid Adonis, in the extraordi­
nary costume, was standing on the 
platform. Presently the young lady 
joined him and he took charge of the 
little  baggage she carried with her. 
She burst into tears, but he quickly re­
assured her, After a time he would 
have handed hc>r into the train, but the 
now nearly distracted mother rushed 
from her concealment and the girl fell 
fainting 'intoher arms.
The youth disappeared promptly, but 
he, was unearthed a few days after- 
wards. He was one of a  worthless, dis­
sipated set. Ho “intended to m arry tho 
girl," he said, and then to “come upon 
her friends" for a new s ta it in life 
Happily, his designs were frustrated by 
the coincidence attending two whispers, 
Ethel, poor child, was inconsolable a t 
the loss of her “own true love,” but she 
will leant wisdom in time, and when 
she finds her true love in reality she 
w ill thank me for my window scrutiny 
and for what followed it. *
She w ill teach her children to  avoid 
incautiously formed acquaintanceships, 
and relate  to them how narrowly she 
escaped falling into the toils of a  schem­
er, whose self-introduction, in the fiifet 
place, was an im pertinent insult, and 
Whose flattery was vile.—N. Y. World.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—The plate of W, H. VanderhiMrbr 
stored in  a  room adjoining the. dining 
room, in which two rows of safes are 
built in to  the walls, the upper row 
being reached by steps and an inside 
balcony.
—Mrs, Plumb, the wife of Senator 
Plumb, of Kansas, ha* ,been a$ invalid 
for several years, and during the ab­
sence of the Senator found much com­
fo rt in  the company of her eon, a young 
man of exceptional promise. '
—New Yoriels filled with adventurers, 
w ith rascals great and small, w ith men 
bo industrious in uncanny lines as to  
cause one to  admire the persistent 
pluck w ith which they energetically go 
ahead to- their own. ruin, employing 
faculties fpr th e ir own destruction 
whiebt rig h tfu l^  utilized, m ight m ake 
them not only solid’an^ respectable, but' 
brilliant and impressive.
—Our forefathers had fewer indoor oc­
cupations than ourselves and more • en­
forced idleness!; ' They saw less of soci­
ety; they depended more on home re­
sources for amusement. Hence the pil­
grim w ith his licensed exaggeration, (he 
m instrels and the whole army’of jesters, 
japers, disours jong leurs, gleemen, ri­
balds and goliards—all the tribe of those 
whotn, Pier Plowman calls “Satan’s chil­
dren” Were welcomed in th e  baronial 
hall.
—Henry Gibbs, of Jellico, Tenn„ 
within the last two years lias been 
shot.scven times and cut w ith  a knife 
fifteen times and carries the scars to. 
prove it. He now has four bullets and 
an unknown number of buckshot in his 
body. He does not seem any the worse 
for his wounds, and 'ta lks in a joking 
manner about his many shooting and 
cutting affrays. While lying in an un­
conscious condition he says he was 
made to realize the great difference be­
tween Heaven and hell, and that in the 
future he will be a good man and li$p a 
Christian life,
—The fashionable handshake of the 
season is described as follows: The ele­
vated shake, or, in other words, tjhe 
stylish method used by the u ltra fash­
ionable nowadays, greeting each Other 
by a handshake th a t is not considered 
properly done unless the hands are 
raised to a t least the height of the chin, 
has received another addition, and be­
fore it is complete every one who cares 
to do just .the right thing a t the right 
time should, after .the hands arc clasped 
a t the height of, the chin, wave them 
awhile together ‘ from right to left in a 
slow and deliberate manner.
—In a shop window on Broadway, New 
Y’o rk ,' can be seen a daintily enam­
eled and jeweled opium pipe. I t has a 
small gold bowl, and the mouthpiece is 
of highly polished amber. I t seems 
hardly possible that there can be a de­
mand for opium pipes from the fashion­
able women who patronize this house. 
A short time ago i t  was a  fashionable 
fad to collect the various kinds of pipes 
used in Chinatown, but now it is ru­
mored that certain fair maidens w ant to 
know . what opium smoking is lik e -  
just for the fun of tho thing, you know 
—and so orders are given for the dainty 
but deadly pipe.
-“ “Charming little  pink-tipped, shell* 
like ears yon have, Miss Lottie, Did 
yon ever have them pierced?" “No, but 
I  have had them bored.”
.“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
'—“.Sliouter seems to be very much 
interested in labor ngltation." “Yes; 1 
don’t  know of any tiling that seems to  
ugitate him more, than the mere thought 
of labor.”—Washington Post
—He Put His Hands In Ills Pocket. — 
“ Abe he wah kid gloves all wintah to 
ter keep his lians wahm, but his brutl- 
der Ike didn't war nufiin but a ole pah 
pants on his linn’s ter keep uin wahm." 
—Harper's Bazar.
—At tho Skating Pond.—“The en­
trance is thirty  pennies, “my ltoy, and 
you have given me only fifteen.” “Oh, 
yes, I know, but th a t is all 1 have and I 
have brought only one of ray skates.”— 
Fliegendc Blatter.
—A Comforting Thought—
Though tliu glory of the ancients 
Makes us envious of their way,
Let us think had we enjoyed It 
Wo should all he dead to-day.
—Washington Post.
—Offley Softman—“Ah, Miss Ethel, 
do you know I —aw—mean to give that 
fellah a  piece of my mind?" Ethel 
Sharp—“Good gracious, Mr. Softman, 
don’t! He wouldn't even recognize the 
gift and it would kill you.”—American 
Grocer,
—Mr. Figg—“W hat time did that 
young fellow leave last night?" Laura 
—“lie  started home a t half-past ten, 
papa." Mr. Figg—“I didn't ask yon 
when he started. I wont to know when, 
you let him get away.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.
—Mr. Schnore.i'—“I feel very much 
out of sorts this morning: my sleep was 
very much broken last night." Mr. 
Noxtroora—“ Yes, I heard it. .Makes a 
funny noise when it breaks, don't it? 
Ju st like the snort of a  buzz-saw."— 
Boston Courier.
—Myrtle—“Florence, is th a t Fred 
Burnley's handwriting?” Florence— 
“Yes, dcitrl I ’m engaged to him, you 
know.” M yrtle—“YeS, 1 know it. I 
was engaged to  him last summer.” 
Florence—“The dear boy! 1 wonder 
who will m arry him eventually?”—Lon­
don Punch. *
—“I should like to observe, madam,* 
said the patient boarder, “that while 1 
am very fond of the neck of the fowl 
yon are carving, I shall deny myself 
this year and beg for a  large, white 
chunk of the breast. With t his view 1 
have had1 toy trunk packed, and a  dray­
man is now Waiting a t  the doer for an 
answer. E r— is it  breast or neck?”— 
American U m ar.
P«ll|M HOHtB«CW W  - 
by local applications, as thayoaa mot read: 
vtM diseased portion of the #sr, Thera is 
•ply on* way to our* Deafness, and that Is 
by’ constitutional remedies. D*afa**s is canted byan taOsmed conditio* of th* mu- 
nous lining *C tlwJfc»staohia* Tube. When 
this tube gets taf sound or impen; 
entirely closed L ^ . .  .„ 
unless the lnfiammsitXon can be taken out 
and this tube restored to im. normal condi­
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused bycatarrh, 
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness {caused by Catarrh) that 
we can not cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free;
_ . , .  P, J. Chsxzt *  Co., Toledo, (X
Bold by Druggist*, 76o, z7
T n  weight that has-been hanging on.the front gat* all summer ytm now be trano- 
forrtd to the sofa In the paricy.—Maryland
.Wine don't yon try Csztar’s Little Liver 
Pills) They ere a positive' cure for sick 
headache, and all the ills . produced by dis­
ordered liver. Only one pill a dosa
Con liver oil it now offered a t nineteen 
cents a pint bottle, but we fear it will never 
become a pojmlur beverage even a t that
prioe.- i Courier.
A cocoa, cold, or soni thro it  should 
not bo neglected. Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches are a simple remedy, and give 
prompt relief. 25 eta. a box.
“Don’t be shy. 
fish' “1 can’t  hel,. 
am - naturally backward 
Post . i
r." said the paternaLci 
up It,” was tbe reply, 
is ." — Wash in,
■craw-. ‘I gton
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso’s 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 35c.
A rational proceeding—feeding tbe 
army.—Yenowine’a News.
Rheumatism
Is of two kinds, sente end chronic. The forme r Is accomssnled by high fever, and In the swollen Joints there Is interne pain, which often suddenly changes from on* part of the body to another. Chronic rheumatism Is without fovor and not so severe, bnt more continuous, end. liable So come on at ' every storm or after slight exposure. Rheumatism Is known to' lie t  disease of the blood and Hood's Sarsaparilla has had great suc­
cess la curing It. This medicine possesses quali­ties which naturalise acidity, end purity, enrich 
end vitalise the blood. ,
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drngglste. Si: six for M. Prepared by 
C. I. HOOU ft CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Hess.
100 Doses One Dollar
D r B U L L ’S
(qughJ^rup
THiz.i'ton i. - I 'imtoy P'M' i
S a lv a t io n  O i l  w?11"1*11
-ISTNX UIMM ... AUeet’gTMZ*,
rfy tn o s ly M s .
IT IS WEB by ClflL- N IK 'S CHlLlS IIEN. 
Thseissls af yseag site aad 
stsawe .la tke U S . A. ewe thO, Mate sad MwtrkleUheag Ui*tr ksprlMM te IU4r*'> Vo«4 
tk-OAsiiy AM (w-lwltavy _  an* Chlldbeed S«*i»«e*wiA w llM ii'iJ M , By DnidsMm i  tz asm u  w. w  mil.rich■  At CO, Palaeer, JMaaa.
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“German
H erefcgom eth ingfrom  Mr.Frank 
A . Hole, proprietor o f  the De Witt 
H om e, Lewiston, an d  the Tontine 
H otel, B runsw ick, Me. Hotel «mK 
m eet th e  w orld as i t  comes and g a g  
and  are not slow in  sizing people 
and  th ings u p  for w hat they ate 
worth. H e  . says th a t he  has lost a 
father and  several brothers and sis. 
ters from Pulm onary Consumption, 
and  l i  h im self frequently troubled 
w ith  colds, and he 
H s r s d l t a r y  often coughs enough 
_ ... to  m ake him sick at
C o n s u m p tlo n h is  stomach. When- 
ever he  has taken a 
cold o f  th is  k in d  h e  uses Boschee's 
G erm an Syrup, and  i t  cures him 
every tim e. H ere is a  man who 
knows th e  full danger o f lung trou­
bles, a n d  would therefore be most 
particu lar as  to  th e  medicine he used. 
W hat is h is  opinion ? Listen i . “ I 
use  noth ing  b u t Boschee's German 
Syrup , and  have advised, 1 presume, 
more th an  a  hundred  different per­
sons to  take it. T hey  agree with’ 
m e th a t  i t  is th e  best cough syrup 
in  the  m arket.”  <p
GOLD MEDAL, PASIB, 11978,
W . B A K E R  &  CO.’S
Srettt Com
X* absolutely pur* utut it  it  Soluble,
No Chemicals
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Soldby Groccrx cvcryvrhxrw.
W . BAKER & C0„ Dorchester. Mas*.
BOILING W ATft OR MILK.
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TING ONLY.
NFORMATIONii
ARKANSASI■ i%s$irwg$■ v JJ^JSSEX, tM* CMMistloMr.
T a g a a a s s f e ^ .
AUTOHJlTfO, tWTMKU or BTft’nOITAXT.
wxsTov jarour* w.,A»wlnlefPoxr.N.V.n r  QAXALooua noaa ..
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every WATERPROOF COLLARm CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
M'Ot; to  S p lit  !
' JXTot ’ifeo P lp o o lo r  l
b e a £ s  t h is  m a r k .
DC UP  
TO
TH E  M ARK
Trade
E U u l O I D
Ma r k *
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. OAN SE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF 
COLLAR IN THE MARKET; ___
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Men were the some-no wo ‘hey  agh
■ When we were g|n»- COUg] 
•‘’Twastbe master himself |
could not wed w«— -----You tarried; .
So youth, an’ roses an’ w 
They tell me Polly is fine i 
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An Old Showman
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m eat, he told the 
about to  repeat.
“I‘a t Lancy was 
■ employed hy the first 
talonged to, aad his hui 
^lerin tcnd  the ereetioi 
the scats. But Pat 
"become a performer, i 
w ent Into training, bi  ^
in  making his compel 
repeated failures. H 
in life to  train his m^ 
com plem ent of. di ) l r V |  
though I iib tried turn t ^ < m3 B I  
ing, turning, and 
th a t he could think 
only lameness, whicl 
lim  idle for a few < 
disappointments Pi 
idea, and, providli 
a  dozen dagger- 
busted himself in 
a t  a  wooden target 
distant. He bad dif 
a t last, for the sucer 
• practice was really 
tonished even bints 
able to  plant the kn 
ta rg e t a t about the 
h it, he drew the foi
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f *B» ton mind the Widow Msrtin’a quiltin' f 
[ Her daughter SuewM » illghty thing;
' x\m »» laughin' an’ flirtin' an’ jiltin’.
An'treatin' th is’n an’ t'othefarlnf, 
mu’s dead this twenty year, pool wester.
She haasoft blue eyes an' a head o' curls. 
Stems like the maids an’ the flowers were
c sweeter ...............
: wfen wo wpte girls,5 •.* \ ■
«0ow it ssoeed thgtj Cay, thongh ’twas just
Novemherl ' .-.jJ. , ,*t ) i  • i j
Was the quilt %bg OaBln,’ or ‘IrlBb Chain?1 
. i haVe forgot. "But I  well remember
The widow’s nephew from dpwn In Maine. 
When we shook the cat, he set her yellin',
An’ bounced her out In about three whirls. 
The; had many ways o’ fortune-tollin'
When we were girls.
opou’tjon remember the spellin' battle—. 
'Twas summer,then, and the^wepther flne-« 
IVhen Polly Jehka spelt 'c a t-V cattle,*
An’ Temp'ranoe Trimblo ?v-i-*n, %lner «  
But what did It matter,'word «w letter?
Tbqy had cheeks like TOses,' teeth like 
pearls. — %
Hen were the same^no worse, no better—
When we were girls.
’"Twas the master himself that Polly married. 
. Why, Jane, what alls ye? What makes ye 
sigh?
You could not wed while the grands Ire 
tarried; • .
So youth, on’ roses an’ love went by.'
They tell me Polly is fine an'haughty 
. In boughten rosea an' boughten pearls,
. au’ the master, just the same that taught ye 
Whenwe were’glHsl' " *■ i» 'A
” Oh, the wintertime,* full o’ rides. and' dhnees i 
Tho summer days when we sang ah’ spun; 
The mcotin’-house, an' the stolen glances 
AcrOfes the aislo when the prayer was done 1 
. Fifty years since we two were twenty;
But It all comes back as the amoke up-
;■ cutts—1 ■ ■■1 * “•   ■■ *'** • 1
The joy an'hope, an’ love, an'plenty 
When wc were girls."
. —Harps?’* Bazar. -
THE HUMAN TARGET.
mnd took hla position With his back 
flfflinht the target, P a t made ready to 
ahovy how very close he could fix the 
kfljm Without injuring’ the  man, but 
i; ju*t an the knife left P a t’s  hand hi* as- 
fli*tant jumped away from the target, 
and nothing could induce him to return.
“Then the advertisement Was pub­
lished, and several weeks passed with­
out any thing being heard from it. One 
day while we were in  W estern Illinois 
it  w as answered |n  person by one of the 
oddest-looking jnep I  e rer saw—a tall; 
pale, sunken-cheeked, bright-eyed, 
nervous man, who said th a t his name 
was Juan, He a t once accepted the of­
fe r of our manager, and appeared anx­
ious to  begin to play the part of a  
hum an target. . - • , - 3
“I  was present a t the first tria l, a n d l 
never saw a  pura look so happy as Juan 
did when he stood before the target and 
faced Pat, who had his hands fu ll of the, 
m ur^rous-l^qking knives. Wh’eh the 
firs ts  te d  blade w ent whizzing through 
the a ir Juan  smiled slightly, but other­
wise did not move a muscle. The blade 
struck ju st over his head, and carried 
some ©this h a ir w ith i t  into the board: 
Then came two more knives, one strik­
ing on each side of his neck,, so close 
th a t light eonld not be seen betweenhim 
and the steel. Knife after knife P at
An Old Showm an's Q to ry ;o r  
Mon o f  Nerve. ’■ 'J
..'fig*
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.L I K E  to  ex­
amine { the old 
' fib  o w 'in' an*s 
scrap-book, for 
i t  c o n ta in s  
. many curious 
clippings., Here' 
is one of them: 
“Wauted—Amau 
, of nerve,*® stand
;*» a tariprt for an 
e x p e r t  knlfe- 
- thrower. Robin­
son’s Olrout." 
When J asked 
__ my old friend,
why he. itad preserved the advertise- 
: m ent, he to ld  the story which I  am' 
' about to  repeat.
“P a t Lfincy svaa. a jolly Irishman,
- employed by-the flrat-circnsJthftt, I_ be- 
ntonged to, and his business was to  su- 
vperintend the erection and removal of 
the seats. B ut P at was ambitious to
becom ea fcerformer, and.several times 
w ent into training, but Succeeded1 only 
in making hia companions laugh a t his 
repeated failures. He began tooa late 
in life to  tra in  bis muscles for the ac- 
com plishm ent. of^ difficult feats, and, 
th o u g h ts  triadtum bling, riding, leap­
ing, turning," mid almost every thing 
th a t he eonld think of, the result was 
only lameness, which occasionally kept 
him idle for a  few  days.’ A fter many 
disappointments P at had a  bright 
idea, and, providing him self w ith 
a dozen dagger-like knives, he 
busied himself in  throw ing them 
a t a  wooden target about tw enty feet 
distant, He had discovered hla talent 
a t lost, for the success th a t followed his 
practice was really rem arkable, and as­
tonished even himself. A fter he was 
able to pjaeA jhe knives in  hk- woods* 
target a t about the points he desired to 
hit, be drew the fo m  of a  m an on it,
S i  *oUoW 'tu i M ’m  
bristifeg knlvea. Then a  difflonlty ap­
peared, fo r f it!  knew thatfcis perform­
ance would be o f m  to tsrastualSss be 
h a d a ftto g  madt to  « M  herfore fbo 
target ms* rtm  the risk of being pUed, 
and he eonld dad  am 0** ha the troupe 
willing to  pley tho y e ti p n o d « y ,n fi«  
w in s id e m b ls o m a ^ - o f  *•» host-
THB SVPKRUfTem>BSrT OF THE ASYLUM 
ENTERED.
threw  until Juan was literally fenced in 
’w ith them and could ho t move until 
th ey  were withdrawn.
“Then P a t Laney became Palancl, 
the great Boman knife-thrower, and 
was billed to  appear for the first time 
in  America a t Peoria. He did appear, 
proud and delighted, but no  more so 
than Jnan, who stood looking him in 
the face as each shining blade glittered 
in tha ahv'aUd entered the board Within 
O halr's-breadth of the human mark. 
Though the audience . was perceptibly 
affected as each, knife was making its 
journey, Juan . never winced. This 
w ould' have been rem arkable in any 
one, b u t wafl .particularly '«sb in  a man 
who appeared nervous a t all other times. 
The knife-throwing act was a novelty 
.then, and proved to  be agood card for 
the show, P at continued to  improve in 
skill, and Juan was always perfectly 
willing th a t he should attem pt any new 
feat, no m atter how dangerous It might 
he. In fact, the more dangerous the
fat ***** Stsnr* Arm* wntifc 
and took delight hi seeing how near ha 
could eow« to tbs human outline with- 
out touching H. fV* * r m l  months he asylum entered 
kept yp *bf practiea, and at length " T hat is the man/ told the doctor,
was always anxious for a performance, 
and the only time th a t he ever looked 
was when one had closed,
“After th e  kuife-throwlng act had 
been going on for a  couple of weeks, 
and we had crossed the river into Iowa, 
Jnan came to  me and said: ‘Do yon 
know thatJPat will k ill me some day?* 
“I hsrdijtknew  w hat to  answer, for I 
had been fearing th a t a  terrible acci­
dent might happen; y e t i  did not w ant 
to  frighten Jnjm. S o l evaded a direct 
answ cf'by saying: ‘As P at has not 
harmed yon yet, and seems so sure of 
his aim, there may be no great danger.* 
“ ‘Will you take my place the day 
th a t we perform In Mount Pleasant?* he 
asked.
“  *1 haye my own work,* I  answered, 
'and would rather not interfere w ith 
tiie parts of other performers.*
“He gave me a  queer look, as he said: 
■'Now yon have answered a y  first ques­
tion.’ . „
“That was the only tim e th a t Juan 
ever spoke to  me on the Subject, and I 
then feared th a t he would not perform 
again; b u t he did, and twice each day 
was ready and spsrently  anxious to  
play his part. Yet 1 noticed a  great 
change in him, and aa  extrema restless­
ness th a t left him only when he was in 
the ring and P a t was planting the 
knives around him.
“ When we reached the little  city of 
Mount Pleaeant Jnan Was quite sick 
sad  did not leave the tent, and w« 
feared th a t he would not be able to  per­
form In the afternoon. In  the morning 
a  few  of ns took a  walk about the town, 
and also visited the insane asylum, 
where the physician in  charge kindly 
received ns and showed us through the 
institution. In  the afternoon Juan was 
out of bed aud rendy for his perform* 
ance, looking pleased, as he always did 
a t such tim es, and im patient to begin. 
AfUr the performance he entered the 
dressing ten t where t  was sitting, and 
prepared to  change hia clothing. In  a  
few m inutes the superintendent of the
pointing a t Ju a n  
“Juan appeared to recognise him, and 
asked: 'Must l  go with you?*
** 'Yea,' answered th e  doctor, and 
turning to  our manager, he continued:
T tte  ****?>«« ease, fo r th n tiu an  yo*
oalt Jdaa  k  Intelligent and harmless, 
•nd  has been confined only <m account 
6# his belief that when he dies hs will
■ * »  • » • < * »  “ a w e
aides himself kills him with a, knife, 
and he la continually beseeching his 
friends to stab him to  the heart. About 
two months ago he escaped from the 
asylum, and we could learn nothing of 
him, until .1 saw b io tin  the circus ring 
a  few  minutes.ago, making a target of 
himself in the evident hope th at one of 
the kniveB would kill him.’
“Jnan went back to the asylum, 
where he died a  natural death soon af­
terward."—-H. C ,. Fulton, in Chicago 
■PsjfljKjy***,,? -t, : ■■.■ ■ .
! THE HINDOO DEITIES.
A Le*entl of tbs Groat laaags and Car of 
' J ? n * n u t,
• The-city of Juggernaut has about 
fifty thousand Inhabitants, but as there 
is a  religious festival held there once 
every month the population constantly 
w ithin its borders falls bu t little  short 
of one hundred and'fifty thousand,. On 
bqth aides of the principal street are 
almost unbroken Hues, of Hindoo tem­
ples, all of which are overshadowed by 
the great Temple o f Juggernaut, which 
stands a t the southern extrem ity of the 
main street: Tho “great temple" rises 
to  a height of nearly three hundred feet, 
and is surmounted. by a  bronze-covered 
dome, the point of which reaches one 
hundred and Bixty feet higher. The 
walli which surround* this gigantic 
pagoda is a square With sides six hun­
dred and fifty feet in length; is eight­
een feet thick a t the bottom and nearly 
forty feet high. Besides the groat 
pagoda in honor of Juggernaut, the in- 
closure contains temples and idols 
dedicated to  dozens of other Hindoo 
deities,
■’ All of the idols, says the St. Louis 
Bepublic, are monstrous in design and 
frightful in appearance. Tlmt to 
Kxishnd (another name for Juggernaut) 
is painted blue, and has a face hideous 
in the extreme, According to  Hindoo 
legend Krishna wps killed by a hunter. 
His bones were found under a  tree, and 
brought before King Indradyumna, who 
. was directed by one of the gods to  form 
an image o f Jaganath (perhaps Jugger­
naut; see John W. W right's “Idol 
Worshipers of India," page 335), and 
place Krishna's bones inside. ViB- 
vakarma, a  divine architect and 
sculptor, undertook to make the image, 
hut, beiiig hurried by the King; left oft 
in anger. So Jagsnath was left w ith­
out hands or feet.. In  compensation 
Brahma gave the image eyes. and a 
son!. I t  may be seen by this legend 
th at i t  was originally on account of the 
saintly bones w ithin i t  that the. image 
was venerated,
Besides Krishna, or Juggernaut, two 
others of the idols are provided with 
immense cam or chariots. .The car of 
Juggernaut is thought to  be the largest 
wheeled vehicle th a t has yet been made 
in the world. I t  is thirty-four and a* 
half feet square a t the base and forty- 
three and a-balf feet in height, mounted 
on sixteen wheels,- each six and a-half 
fee t'in  diameter. Once each year, a t 
the great annual M*#ch festival, Jug­
gernaut, mounted on the apex of hia 
stately car, is taken to a  house about 
'one and a-half miles in the country, 
where a  female image la supposed to he 
waiting to  become hia bride. ’ The re­
moval of the chariot from the shrine to
better Juan appeared to  enjoy it. H x  country house being a  proceeding
holy in the extreme, no animals are 
used for drawing the chariot, men, 
women and children only being per­
m itted to  perforin such righteous serv­
ices.
On this occasion either five or seven 
ropes are attached - to  the front of the 
car, the middle one having been twisted 
from hair cut from the heads of female 
devotees. I t  was a  long-cherished be­
lief in Christian countries th a t many 
pilgrims sacrificed themselves upon 
these gala days by failing prone before 
the oar and allowing the ponderous 
wheels to pass over their bodies. I t  is 
probable that - the accounts of these 
self-sacrifices have been too highly col­
ored, and that the great loss of life 
nppn such occasions, when thousands 
of frantic devotees are. Congregated to­
gether, comes more from  accident than 
from a  desire to  sta rt for Heaven from 
directly underneath the wheels of tho 
holy car, __________'
THE ROAD RUNNER.
A a ir Bird That Lares Battlers le  Their 
Heath.
Biding in California one day, says 
Judge J . C. Normile, my companion 
called attention to  a bird in the road 
ahead of me. I t  was something like a 
prairie chicken, but much more slender 
and graceful in  build. I t was not using 
its  Wings, b u t it  moved very rapidly, 
and we had to keep the horse in a  pretty 
good trot, to keep np with it. My 
friend told me it was a  “road run­
ner," a  bird th a t was noted there for its 
pedestrian accomplishments, and a( pe­
culiar habit they have is to walk al­
ways itt the center of the road.
When one of these birds meets a  ra t­
tlesnake It behaves in such a  coy man­
ner th at i t  leads the snake to  think it 
will become the victim of its chum , 
and, While i t  la keeping the snake in 
doubt aa to  its  intentions, it  run* about 
in th e  cactus and picks oft tb s  thorns 
With its  bill, dropping them  toasteu le 
around tin  snake until I t h a a it com­
pletely surrounded by oactas thorns, 
when i t  files to  sonte elevation and Site 
there to  watch the snake stiok himsslf 
to  death on tim  thorns, try ing to  get 
out of th e  ring.—f i t  Louis Olobe-Dsmo-
ontt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . .
Xa th* Surrogate's tMM«« '
Clerk—Is the widow of the testator 
still living?
Mr. O’Reilly-—flare no, ys* Ha*tter.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
A NATIONAL WASTE.
T heK nortnutu Am ount Bald O at fo r Drink 
In Om  Year;
The liquor traffic o f the United. States 
reaches a  stupendous total annually. I t 
was estimated a t 9900,000,000 per year in 
1888, and the annual increase of dales a t
976.000. 000. That would bring the .sum 
total up to about 91,500,000,000 per year 
a t present. This is a  tax  upon the pop­
ple—a tax  paid voluntarily by those out 
of whose pockets it directly comes, but 
nevertheless a  tax, and worse; for the 
payment Is for no useful purpose, nor 
does tho payer get any thing of value in 
return for his money. Quite the reverse,’ 
tnfact.-
Thla total, alarming a* it  is, ia not all. 
The indirect losses resulting from the 
liquor traffic, Such as the loss of pro­
ductive industry, the expense of maim 
Gaining the pauperism and o f suppress­
ing the crime and violations of order 
caused by it, certainly w ill make up a 
to tal equal to  th a t expended annually 
for drink. This is a  tax  also; but i t  is 
not a voluntary one in this case. I t  is 
' a tax  this time on the sober , and indus- 
’ trious tax-payers, thoto who own taxa- 
} ble property. The cost of the support 
i, of poor-houses, insane asylums, police 
! forces, courts and prisons forms no in- 
j considerable part of the burden of taxa­
tio n —and the drink, traffic ia the cause 
. of the greater part of their cost j I t  is interesting, to compare the drink 
hill of the Nation w ith the entire an- 
nual revenue of the United States from 
I farm products, our industries of a  me­
chanical nature, from mining, railroads, 
and so on, Which ia estimated a t 912,- 
000,000,000 per year. The Nation wastes 
this tremendous total in drink every 
eight years; and if we count the indirect 
cost of tho traffic aa equal to the total 
direct sales of rum in  a ll its forms, the 
Nation pays out, because of the traffic,
. the twelve billion dollars in four years.
{ This is a  record which demands con- 
■ aideration a t the hands of the American 
people. The politics of the Nation a t 
the. present time is pivoted on the tariff 
| question, and the attti-tarifl men are dc- 
daring  that the Nation groans under an 
unsupportable burden because of the 
duties paid on imported goods. Now, 
the totkl of duties collected on all im­
ported articles per year Is only about
9390.000. 000. , If  this is a  “burden, " what 
shall be said of the National drink bill, 
nearly ttxen tiraesjw  great perycar? II  
-it not seven times more imperative to 
redeem the people of the Nation from 
the payment of this enormous and un­
necessary burden?
The whole anti-tarift sentiment of the 
country baa been croated—how? By 
steady, persistent agitation, the pres­
entation of arguments designed to help 
thatside of the .case. Here-is a  lesson 
for every man who realizes the terrific 
burden of the rum  jtraffic, and desires to 
remove it from the people. The “cam­
paign of education" must be begun. 
Every pulpit in the land must educate 
the people in the evils of the drink 
traffic, and the physical and moral deg­
radation that follows indulgence in  the 
drink habit. Every school-room must 
be a  center for the instruction of the 
rising generation in these things. 
Every Temperance advocate m ust bo 
imbued with the same spirit th at filled 
the apostles of old, and must use his 
best endeavors for the enlightenment 
of his neighbors and friends.
And this work m ust proceed upon two 
parallel lines—the one being th at of 
pledging men to  to tal abstinence per­
sonally; the other, warfare against the 
saloon and all it represents.
Education of the people ia the work 
sow  most needed. Every Temperance 
man has around him, in his own local­
ity, an ample field for personal work; 
•very m inister has a  field which I* 
White to the harvest; and Temperance 
societies and organizations m ust push 
the work in the dark spots of our-land 
—the cities. They are to-day tha 
strongholds of the rum power, and it 
Is there the hottest battle of the cam* 
psign m ust be fought We must edu­
cate, tducalt, educate, until the masses 
see the evils of the ram  traffic.—Toledo 
Blade. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BEER-DRINKING STUDENTS.
bins boor long be thought it wepid be ctfw t 
Europe would adopt prohibition. Be Mid, 
never, Europe Is drifting steadily In the oppo­
site direction. AlooholUm it getting worse 
every year. He said that the eoayiotloa bad 
beenforood upon him from long end wide ea> 
psrlenoe that Europe was going to utter and 
inevitable rain through aiooboL * • The 
worst Hulpon-ridden town tn the Went U a tom. 
peranee paradise compared with alcohol-soaked 
Europe, Here aloohol ia not only a king but a 
god who receives the abject adoration of 'Js» 
natives and there in hardly a whisper against 
his absolute power, hardly a revolt against the 
fearful eacri&ees he demands for bis altar," 
This view of Europe is rather a gloomy 
one, but it  is probably not over-esti­
mated; The disgrace of a drinking bout 
in which each student drinks six quarts 
of beer besides “ wine and sundries" and 
all in the course of obe evening ought 
to  he tex t enough to r  a good prohibi­
tion sermon. Nowhere but in Europe 
would it  be tolerated. American stu­
dents are happily exceptions to the pre­
vailing degradation of the universities 
of Europe. Americans do not take 
kindly to the idea of wholly brutalizing 
human beings. If  they drink i! is gen­
erally in  moderation, or if they get 
drank it .is the result of a  loss of self- 
control rather than the outcome of |  
deliberate determination to drink one1* 
self into the likeness of a  beast. Whafi 
is true of American students in that 
universities is true of Americans study* 
Jng a rt or music in Europe. A leading , 
musical instructor recently stated th a t 
of ail the American pupils under hia 
care for the past quarter of a century 
he had not known a  single one to  go 
astray o r fail to make the most of the 
advantages within his reach. Amer­
icans have still the virtues of a new 
people, and may they long retain them, 
—Iowa State Register.
Immmm  Quantities C*MUMi a t ths 
O traM  Universities.
Students in Iowa oollegea generally 
lead a quiet as well as sober life. I t  is 
faridifferent in European universities— 
where drinking and dueling are as pop­
u lar as foot-ball a t IJarvard or Yale. 
Mr. John S, Nollen, a  graduate of the 
State University and one of the bright­
est and most promising young men of 
Iowa, who is now enrolled as a student 
a t Zurich, in a  recent letter give* an in­
teresting account of a  drinking bout 
among the students of th a t school. The 
letter is w ritten to his father, Mr. John 
Nollen, of Pella. In  it  he says:
"X*ri Bstwflay the ‘Zoflat*,* ths studtnty 
society to whish some of ths fellows who stay 
hen hsloof. had its grand satmal drinkiwg 
boat, to which representatives from all ths 
lodges or sfcaytsTS la Switzerland, fomsr 
memhara, eta, earns to take part. There ware 
shoot two hundred pressal and ont Saturday 
high! they drank twelve hand red quarts of 
beer, betide wind sad sundries) Of cosrss a 
good shard «f ths two hundred were dsaddrank, 
f That «w b i to hs the tea of it. On Sunday they 
j h*d a process}** through the stm ts, Ihea pro- 
1 seeded by spcalst boat to Hot gen, where they 
Once more loaded up. Next day there was still 
atbrs drlnktag and some of ths fellow* had te 
hhcsrHod e fts  Paha UwesadlugattingspOO- 
tesla"
After? giving art account of the great 
Unlveralty drinking bout Mr. Nollen 
hays',
“Wheatwsat teCMa* a fswday* ago.th* 
aotsd Dr. Mnese was da 4h* train, also bound 
’m o u rn  t* ete sonvoreatloa w* hsppeaed 
.teteush »f*a the tWitet fawtipa. S eiMfi
FACTS OF INTEREST.
The most recent statistics of arrest* 
to r drunkenness in Maine, in any on* 
year, show but tou r arrests to every 
one thousand of the population.
I nquiry through the United Kingdom 
Alliance shows that of English mayor* 
at. the last election a t least thirty-tour, 
probably more, are total abstainers.
A saloon-keeper  breaking into court 
in an endeavor to compel the mayor to 
issue him a license is a  distressing spec­
tacle in a  city where there are already 
five thousand saloons.—Inter Ocean.
A Congo chief, lately tried, convicted 
and executed for assassination, wa* 
asked just before his death if he would 
like any thing, andsaid; “ Yes, gin;" h* 
drank half a bottle and was then shot.
T he  will of the late,. Jeremiah Loof 
was probated a t Philadelphia. I t  ia *  
peculiar document Eighty thousand 
dollars is left in tru st tor his family, 
provided they shall lead godly lives, 
avoid the use of tobacco and liquors in 
any form, including cider.
Vermont has a State law by which •  ' 
railroad company th a t knowingly em­
ploys os conductor, engineer, brake- 
man or switchman, one who uses in­
toxicating liquors as a beverage, shall 
forfeit not less than three hundred dol­
lars nor more than three thousand dol­
lars, w ith the cost of prosecution, and 
shall also be liable tor damage* sus­
tained by retention of Buch employe. 
Michigan has a  similar law.
I n one year there were seventy-thou­
sand cases of “drunk and disorderly" in  
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Liverpool: 
Where had these cases their origin? In  
the public-houses of the respective 
cities. Let it be remembered that for 
every case of perm itted drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct there’ waa a  
breach of the license. How many per­
sons were pnnished in the same period 
for the enormous amount of mischief 
involved in these seventy thousand? 
Ju st fourteen!
Mot Necsssarjr.
Governor McKinney, of Virginia, 
gives as a  result of hia experience the 
opinion th a t it  is not a t all necessary, 
as is often asserted, to r a public man to> 
drink. He 'saya It has been bis invaria­
ble practice to decline all treats in his 
campaigns, and believes that instead of 
losing he has gained votes by his absti­
nence. Henry -Wilson, Vice President 
of the United States, and Senator for 
many years, pursued the same course; 
and many another man has done so. I f  
Temperance men were consistent, and, 
more generally expressed their disap­
probation of public men who drink, one 
of tire strongest temptations to  do so 
would be taken out of the way of many 
brilliant men who aim a t political suc­
cess. Unless, he is misrepresented a t 
both points, the present Governor of 
th is State maintains the friendship of 
vrhiaky-dealers while a t tha same time- 
practicing total abstinence—though it. 
is  beyond our penetration to understand, 
how such a  thing can be done, as whis­
ky-dealers never love any one unless be 
patronizes them in some way.—N. Y». 
Christian Advocate,
Fubile Malsaaem.
W hat a  prodigious mrwntnt of anger- 
Is evolved when anybody rises to  object, 
to the too prevalent custom of cigar- 
smokers making a  ttatoance of them­
selves in public. People who carry 
lighted rigqra into thhaars, or who send, 
smoke and ashes into* a  street-CM teom. 
the front platform , o r hr other waya 
and places show th a t they are not gen­
tlemen, understand quite well that they 
annoy sotuebodjr- But they are Uktig- 
nant th a t anybody should he annoyed. 
They know t in t  tobacco is tM>pieasant 
to  many people, and they are savage 
because it  is. The fact U th a t people 
who respect the feelings of others are 
getting very scarce, and it la one of the 
nonaeqnences of the mob forcing itself 
brio ascendancy. The man who can 
B o trid e  a  fate miles w ithout the aid of 
dhafieigMOTiM to teM lte ~ ^ ^
> ■*
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Whit <lcp«,j»ot want to wp and - hear 
BH via ‘Lock wood, the only lady who 
Juiri over ht-on honored by a political 
-party with the nomination for the 
prewdeney of the United .States. She 
speaks in the Opera Hou&tvCedarville, 
na the evening of the 2(>th.
tsm itius Donnelly is great lor seek 
lag impossible things. iFe sought to 
di-ipht.ee Shakespeare, nnd now he 
s tp he provident. In  the latter 
.-.u-'inpr, «« well as the former, a 
cipher will play'a prominent part.
A a Italian savant claims thatiujeefc- 
it\” a current of electricity through 
milk delays its souring fur several days 
Th.-re nro some sour dispositions which 
perhaps a current yfsd.eetrieity, in the
im-foi'io of a lig:*tiling stroke, might
prove.
'flie li.-hrlug Sea sealeries contro­
versy came up in the United States 
Supreme C ourt Monday- on a motion 
which 1ms in view a judicial determi­
nation in "dispute between the United 
Stall's and G reat Britain over the seal 
fisheries. J .  8 , C Choate, in behalf 
of Thorny,- Henry Cooper, owner mul 
d u inun t of the British schooner \V. 
I*. Syytuml, which was pejzed. in the 
watc rs o f Behring Sea by the Revenue 
nUter-Kush.'petitioned .the Court tor
H a tit li
t h e  I ' l r u t  T im e  M lnre  
tb «  W’« r .
I t  seems hardly necessary to eay 
anything. »t the history of Gen. II. F . 
Butler. No man in the whole nation 
has been more constantly in the pub­
lic eye for the last four decades. than 
he. A s  a successful lawyer and in 
fluential politician liefore the war, as 
a  patriot who was among the first to 
respond to the country’s call a t the 
firing upon F o rt Sumter,, as the "man 
who gave New Orleans the best gov­
ernment the city ever had, as Com­
m ander of the Arm y o f the James, as 
a  Representative in Congress *and a 
leading politician since the war, he 
has had public attention constantly 
focused upou him. No man iu the  
country has received more praise and 
more abuse, than he,' and no man has 
mote warm, personal friends mid ad­
mirers. Many of the , uedple o f the 
■South have been particularly bitter 
against him, mnl have tried, to make 
his name the synonym for iill that was 
detestable. H e is how about to 1 re­
tu rn  good for evil, aud heap coals o f  ~  
fire upon the  heads of - Ids detractors 
by a great enterprise t6 help restore 
prosperity to the region which suffer­
ed so severely from the ravages of the 
war. He is a t the head o f the great 
Georgia--Alabama Investment and De­
velopment Co.,w hose advertisement 
appears elsewhere tu this paper, which 
is tmulq up of-capitalists Whom he has 
associated with himself in a.seheme to 
rebuild and develop large portions o f  
Dixie. Karly next month, he intends 
to make d tour .of the South, visiting 
tkatsection tor the first time since the 
close of the war—twenty-six years ago. 
H e will go to New Orleans, and to all
leave yo nlc a petition ibr a writ . o f 
pnoibUjon, to he directed to the 
..y.udgo of tho. District Court o f the 
United States in and for the Territory 
o f Alaska, restraining him from pro. 
reeding with the condemnation and 
sale, of the vessel. The object is to 
have the Court take up and pass upon 
the question of jurisdiction ovor these 
waters, The Ohief-J tistice made an 
order giving the Attornty-General 
two weeks ln file an answer to the 
brief of Mr. Cnoaic, giving the reasons 
if  Uny, wiry the petition' -should n o t be 
gran too
Secretary IViudom is authority for. 
the statement that the growing Trene 
nry sifrplns can not now be used in 
the pureiUiY of four per cent; bonds, 
for the reason that it will be needed to 
i!,ii:t pmtshaf [dymwils due uegt 
immth aggregating 820,'>00,000. The 
available tush surplus is . now 
$13,000,000, but by continued excess 
o f reve*‘phi over expenditures will 
pro vibly reach tlje required amount 
by the . time indicated, Becrctary 
T V l.* ;n  :y of the opinion th a t the 
b.i<iue > o f the c o u n ty  would be im-i 
d by m aking dieie pt nsinn pay- ! 
jhi tits monthly instead o f quarterly, | 
ns a t p u s .tit, and he has made a  rec->
A N D R E W  J A G K iiD N ,
T H E
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
- D E A L E R  I N  A L E  K I N D S  O F -
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Have just received a  new sotek. C an offer you better 
G rades for less money than you have been paymg for poor grades.
*- *• . • '• ■ - ■ . ■ ■* . .J ■: 'k- ■,. r  ^y-**. *•..■ ■
. CALL AND SEE GEADES AND FEI0ES
other- prouiiuent pouito ,/aiia  survey 
the  field of opemtions ot this company 
carefully,, tu inform himself personally 
as to the j^mAsibilities, of each locality, 
There issomething phenomenal in such 
a tour by a  General Whose f irs t. visit 
was sword in hand, bu t who now goes 
as a  restorer. I t  will lie .watched with 
.great interest by all seetious o f the 
country.—National Tribune, Wash­
ington, D. C.
Travellers may learn a  lesson from 
Mr. C. 1). Cone, a prominent attor- 
ney-of Darker,-Dakota, who siyfi 
never leave home without taking, a 
bottle o f Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera 
aud Diarrhoea Remedy with me, and 
on many occasions ImX’C ran with i t  
to the relief of some sufferer and have 
fe v e r  known it to fail. For sale by 
B . G. I ll DU WAY.
MfcJMnm.T. Prim; n rTtiPtiee-o£ 
the Peace, a t  Richland, Nebraska^ 
wag confined to hi? bed last' winter 
With a severe dttack of lumbago;' bu t 
a  thorough application o f  Chhmber- 
lain’a Pain Balm enabled him to g e t 
up  iiud gp<to work. M r. Price says: 
“ The Remedy cannot be recommend­
ed too highly.” L e t any one troubled 
With rheumatism, nehralgift or IamO 
back give i t  a  trial and they will - be 
o f the same opinion. 50 cent bottles 
for sale by B . G . Kino w a y .
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MILLS
IS
HEWCRIEw
P ro H o n a c e d  l l s p c le s s ,
H a v e d .
Protn a letter written by Mrs. Ada j 
E. lluvd. of Groton, 8. 1),, we quote; 
'Was lakcn with a bad cold, which 
settled on my lung«, cough set In and 
finally terminated in consuimifioii. 
Four doctors gave mo up, saying 1 
conld live but a short time.' I  gave 
mysclf uji to my 8avhVir,determined 
If I could not stay with* my friends 
un earth* !  would meet my (absent 
ones above. Mv husband *w*s ad­
vised to get Dr. King’s New Discov­
ery for CoiisuiiipUou, Coughs and 
Colds, X gave it a trial, took ill all 
'elgliHidtilea; it has nirrd me and 
j thank'God t dm, now a' it elf and. 
^ j hearty,woman.*' Trial 'bottles five J 
( at It. ■(«. Jluliin av \ Drug-tore, icgu-1
r .
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' V n rjr.O ijr  ACaU*. ?.
(type very serious doflctoacy -  ,, -'1-
ncatton of the average girl is bv.» "v - .tr ­
ance of th e  ordinary affairs" cf Ufa. 
Nearly every inan, whatever his pro* 
teu ton , ha* a  general knowledge, of 
these things; he* knows how the new
-r  FIBQEWa o f * aTEcv, """•'
flM jr A t«  t e ’fieMOant ?Itof# o f tit*K e-
gcn talfle|clag«»UOR«
.The eas^ntiaS feature la three hundred 
and thirty fingers pr.apindlca projecting 
through and from a hollow cylinder. 
Those fingers, say* the New \york Sun, 
are ten inches long, rindhave at the end 
a brush or tip of fine wire, and set in
C I I I I l i c i t  I I I  15E C T O ItY .
covenanter Churoh.—Rev *r, C.
S prou t, pasto r, iteg u la f serv ices  a t  
11:00 a  U>; shibbat-.li school. Ht l«:(HI a  iii 
It„ P . t i )m rd i ; -K o » . it. K  M url'in , 
pasto r. Bar vices a t  11:00 it ii»; S ab b a th  
su h o o ia t 10:00 a  m. 1 
M.H, Church.—Rev, G, L. TiiTtH, pas* 
to r . i'fertiOitmi a t  10;45 a  ib ; Sabbath  
stiioo l i« {usto Ht lit.; c lass. 30W p. tn.f 
Yniiltg Feople’s meeting a t  '7:00 jt in; 
'p ray er uientfng. W ednesday even ing  a t  
7;00
U; V. Ciltureli. — Rev. J . O. YVaruook, 
pastor. Service* at 1 1 :00a in 'am i 7 p 
m; Sabbath school a t 10:00 a jn^
A Af? IS. Church.— Rev, J, P. Jack- 
son, pastor, Services a t 11:0ft nm  ami 
7:00 p lit each Sabhatli: SabbhtK school 
3:00 in n ; class,7:IW p iii ouch Friday.
. Ihlptist CbarChl’ i* Rev.' D.^f Turner, 
pastor," JVeucliing erery'VSabhoth at 
llvn i,au‘l7:00'|i iii; Sabbath School ut 
2:iw )’eloi:!v imiij Prayer mooting Wed­
nesday night.
A GIRL’S STRANGE APPETIJE.
Ttve Queer Pan Coring of a Sturdy Buffalo 
Servant to Eat Soap,
A servant girl, by name Louisa Bank- 
burr, in the employ of Iteese R. McMa- 
hUn of this,.city, .sayn a  Buffalo. corre­
spondent, has developed a  most singu­
lar taste for catingv soap, of which she 
has been known to devour nearly a  
pound in a day. The family, for some 
time past were: much: puzzled to account 
for the way in which, the soap disap­
peared from the boxes, and It was not 
until the girl was seen eating a  cake 
with all the relisiv in the world .that it 
•occurred to them to ascribe the disap­
pearance to her. She ig ^  large.* healthy 
looking tglrl of alnJut seventeen, and' 
she declares that her singular diet in 
which she ha^ induiged forsotqe mouths 
lips never ,disagreed yvilh her, but ’ Mrv 
, McMahan’says that it has affected her 
appetite,so that she,does not qifjco tOeat 
much beside soap. . ,
At Ijrst.sho preferred the milder kind 
of complexion' anti hand 'soaps, hut Of 
she indulged the unnatural craving her 
taste grew for, the strongest kind, and 
-now she eats with avidity thosd used 
for kitchen'work. , The physicians who* 
have examined Into the ppcttliar qaso 
say that the girl's* morbid appetite 
Comics from no disorder of-her stomach, 
.but improbably a  cultivated idiosyncro^ 
ay. Louisa herself .states that she was 
. first induced* to eatdt by the pleasure a 
pieCe of. toilet, soap-afforded her .by its* 
perfume. Efforts have* been, made: to 
ge t her to'give up the habit; which, will' 
ultimately cause her death, but she 
p?nM;,-ts.'i». it, and says that, sbe^ou ld  
die without It hho: is perfeptlyjseusl- 
bie.cnct even very intelligent, and ,has 
grown very sensitive ou the subject. 
Mr. McMahan gives, her On excellent 
character, arid * offers to . bear the . ex­
pense dt placing her In-AS, inebriate 
asylum If her family^who live in Ton- 
avvondn. will consent. A certain pallor 
ami a  prirplish. discoloration of the 
lips ami corners o f . the nose and nails 
Are the only perceptible effects of the 
diet, and her digestion, as far- as can 
be gathered from Louisa'herself, re- 
m iins unimpaired. white she 'has act­
ually gained nearly twenty pounds in 
the last six- mouths, or since she began 
to  eat soap. : .’
A COW 'S BLACK? MILK.
Slaynlar ffsblt ol ** Otherwise Well 1>1»- 
powrl npii Bwiymosble
Rupert U anshomogh* of the firm of 
Crowley, llsnsborougli A Co., leather' 
dealers, of Chilicothe, 0., Ik the possess­
or of *  natural curiosity in the shape of 
s cow which give* black Bulk. She 1*
on Mr. llansboronghVmodei farm, says 
the Chicago Uefald. situated a  few miles 
out of town, and c*n be seen any 
time grazing iu Ms posture, and at milk­
ing time her singular yield Will be 
shown any one desiring to behold R. 
Of mined breed. d e m y  and Durham, 
with a  strain of Ayrshire, She w*a 
calved on the farm and wan the eeoond 
born to tier mother, who** milk pre­
sented do peculiarity, and tvhoee first 
e *lf, a  beifW, too, still ghrs* an abund- 
auee of natural tinted mllW 
Molli*. «* «** la nailed, k  a  ptetty 
little cow. with nothing utmeual ta  ber 
appeargoee, a sdhs*  horns ^fsndf'fiv f 
young which hate thriven well On her 
black milk, It pHxhtetea falram osnt 
of cream, which k  a  trifle fighter la *>1- 
or, and whfatowl*»*lMfrt*dii*ks*tmti* 
ter reeeihMfkveOsl tiA  h«< U  pstatw 
hie as though o f g o « * i ytffoW- Mr. 
llauaborotiMi M m  MmA*& first they 
m tv  afraidto drtak a r  ■** 
any w^y. k it .  OStlihotiKliw tk W  pr^h* 
4t&. now en k y  k  i s  asgr nw sr.^
I k  has 0  o fsf»  to*
her. both from tfctf p to tto i m  &  mm* , 
vuaaaand slocltmik , '<!**{
hopes 4 k  wlfr H i r t w fiSiritttA f f i r m
H fiflk lidC hM fM ii
w lw a m ^ tiW o lte k lW .W td ^ rfS l* ^
M tm m  «* r n m m m ,
vBPBRNp wUMKPms mWWp .
fiktim eert**-
is because, when, he was an intelligent 
boy, his attention wag continually 
called to  these things—a  course of ac­
tion' w hich'w ould never have been 
thought jof had he been merely an In- 
telligentgirl. There is a  feeling th a t a ll 
th is kind of infonuatiOn' is superfluous, if 
no t poBitiveiy out of place, in- the train­
ing of young girls; so theyc grow up. 
w ith their fields Of observation' dud* 
reading narrowed to a minimum, says a  
w riter in Katd -Field's Washington. On 
account of these lesser ignorances they 
find themselves surrounded by a world 
fu ll of mysteries, of which the lenst un­
intelligible are clothes and servants. 
IS it any wonder* th a t they  fall-back 
persistently upon th e  few  concrete , in­
terests which seem to  be within reach 
o f f  heir understanding? ' ’ ■
Tliere was a  little  flurry of discussion
§ot long ago about “Why women read 
oVeis.”- Well, they read them  for the 
same redfeoa th a t men do, because 
novels are the best expression of “the. 
quality of modem life; and they 
read more of them than most men can, 
because they  havc inore leisure. For 
’exactly tho same cause women read 
friore poetry and more metaphysics than 
their -husbands- and brothers. .The 
reason they do h o t read So many news­
papers Jiifd serious periodicals is that 
they find them 'full of stumbling blocks,, 
on acedimtfof the narrow limits of their 
education in practical affairs. - How.
building goes up, Understands theprin- f groove* radially is- horse^ htdr, 
clple of the  steam engine, can tell why * ** ** "*“* “
crops are rotated o r explain the con­
struction of A suspension bridge. As a  
result, he finds everywhere, sqgges-
clipped so' i t  projects from the fingers 
about one,-twelfth of an inch, tho tip and 
the hairs jon the ’sido being the means 
a t getting the cotton from tho bolls.
Hong for thought, end h is sym- ■ Tho Augers or spindles are given a 
pathies trained inm any directions. This t w hirling motion by n, system of cog
FAWCETT
H«a In stock a. fine line of WATOHKH, CLOCKS, JE W E L R Y
DIAMONDS!
Th&flneHt line of Opllcal Gomlfl Iii Groeno County: A Siu’d a lty  mmle 
o f llnizUlHii Pelihlo HprctMcIo^ in Gold, S ilver anil Steel trainee. They 
confer a t>r.HH«»«cy and difdluctno-a of vision, w ith  an am ount of ease ana 
com fort, Hi'ldnm enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
gegr inclosed within the cylinder, glov­
ing fprwnrd, the cylinder revolves, the 
fingers come in contact with the cotton, 
tho whirling motion of tito fingers en­
tangles the cotton lint and it is picked, 
then carried upwards .and; backwards 
until cleaned from the fingers, by 
brushes,’ and thrown Into receptacles 
holding Bixtypotmdsi bfiseed cotton.
The revolutions a re : go timed that the 
fingers which project at the spokes of a 
Wheel Btrilre the plUnt Without a raking 
motion, for that ’ Would damage tho 
plant. No irijmy comes to the leaf and . 
boll from running the machine over the 
plant. "  *“ ,/*'* \  .
With a width of four feet, length 
seven feet and height of five and one- 
half feet, the machine,'complete; weighs 
about twelve hundred pounds, and is of 
easy -draught for two tahle's.
In  the morning \Vhen the cotton was 
slightly damp,’ a gathering from one 
' rOw fhade by ‘the machine’ weighed a 
little  jh'oi*e thah th irty  pounds; the 
waste, knocked on the ground by the 
machine, was picked tip l>y hand and 
Weighed five ounces.. In the afternoon, 
"with the cotton perfectly dry. the cot­
ton picked weighed tWur twenty-eight 
pounds, and ‘the waste picked up 
weighed nearly ’three and one-half 
pounds.' • '*
• ' Thh time rsadO was about five pounds 
a 'mintite or three ’hundred pounds an 
hour. Allowing-^time, liberally, for 
emptying tlie receptacles, stopping for
BARR & M0RC0N
Now determined thafc no firm in this COUNTY or AD* 
JOINING COUNTIES shall imdersell them in
e FURNITRE^
They have a full line of all hinds of Furniture.; s*ucli as 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Itooiu Suits, Dresners, Bureaus, Book- 
CaseSi all ksnds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers, and every thing found in a First class Furniture 
~ ^tore. Give them a cull.
many-women - understand any th in g , * - , . .
about "a new election law, or an im- f ^P^WR^mCalg, and soon, the machine 
prdved system of drainage, or the eon-, toKl{l oasil.V Woi-k teri hours a day and 
ditiott’of lrtehpolitiesi'or tho  latest ap- i would gather three thousand pounds a t 
'plication of electricity? This ignoraxice t ® total expense of not more than three 
isn o tth e  moraexcusable-iiccauso it is,: dollars per day,"malting^The total cost 
shared by a great many meft. I t should ' 1 °f thc picking fi>r -each-bale one dollar 
be a part of dvery eduoation, <whether j fiity cen t^  At prcsent pnces the. 
• of girl o r boy, to  make a n o t too intqr-1 c°!?t  ’? fully sixteen dollars, 
hating World os amusing and suggestive], MarnaaehVtuii brL>e« VVca tw » .
as possihlg. 1 ________ "] • According io tiie  N atal Mercury there!
THE TIME VO RETIRE. b  a traffic idf bVidal pirtieS to aDfi-fM;; -•■■■■■• 1 | across the romantic Orange, river, and
j m S ^ ’bdtttpim r « ^ r i A  man in 
thc cdlonyononesideof th eOrange may.
not m arry»hia deceased Wife’s Bister, 
‘He iday in tho Oninge Freo State. In
fie p ib ittrlu  .the-llour to lie Observed 
. .. ' !I*tlier Than Earliuess. 1 
c lt is:* ail. nonsense about “beauty
slfccp” coming in tlie hours before ttihi- „ . ... _______
night,*and- th a t the rosy'cheeks of, fho j*tbe Free State a  ih&h m ay not m arry his 
in#. ;«■«,« '■ cousin^ lie  may in Hi®-colony, lienee,
InthB foi-T O ereaic,anthem C nW ve.ttt 
dois ;tbr- dross * &  thhhiiei'-'inifen,. whero:
country laAs iii the rew ard of retiring, 
a t tiitf tim e when tho proverbial paie- 
;faced ,City g irl’s evening commences.; 
The la te . hours ■ of ’fashionable life 
■would not necessarily Bcattcr tho roses 
from the cheeks if  the late hour for re­
tiring could- be the samo every night 
without variation. I t  is irregular hours 
and meals th a t cause pale and haggard 
faces* Tho handsomest couple I ever 
-Saw, says a  w riter in the Chicago 
’Herald, retired regularly a t half past 
cloven, and always indulged in a lig h t 
lunch just before retiring. They were 
both picture* o f health. > Tho lady did 
no t look over. twenty-five, though ‘she 
never hesitated to  say th a t she .was 
thirty-eight years old, and the husband 
looked a t least fen years ynungartliiin 
hd really was. They were both de­
votees to tho layrs of health. For year* 
they h*ve allowed nothing to  interfere 
W ith,tile.regularity of sleeping and eat- 
tig  hOurg. Almost the midnight hohr 
nraa chosen fo rty  tiring, because i t  al­
lowed them ovening* a t the theater and 
an  hour or so a t even the most fashion- 
ahlo reooptione. When alone in their 
homo they never indulged in an e a rlie r, 
hourt because then it unfitted them for 
entertainm ent of which they were very 
■•fond.. - .
■* n a p o Leo n 'h  e n e m y . ‘
Th* V « a u  W ho*  th o  xm psrO r M —t
. . , .
The wccaui whom tho Emperor -Na­
poleon 111- hated moot on earthha* Just 
died, say* th* Boston Herald. .During 
the brilliant day* th a t followed, the 
eqnp d'etat,- Napoleon made counties* 
effort* to  Jiv* on good term* with the 
old nobility. There was no lim it to  the 
bribery, cajolery and even threat* to  
which be resorted in order to  induce 
them  to  frequent hi* bf*nd-n«w court.
The Marquis* 4* Castellans, Whose 
death is ju st aanonaosd, took the lead 
la  bidding him d*Aano*. She not only 
refuasd to  go to  eowxt herself, but eh* 
sort an y o i her nequalntea*** whom sh* 
knew to  m eet wfti» favor ther*, and he 
her **k>* w*ft the most eharm iag In 
Parte, the ehenee of being eje^lnded 
Horn it w m  no t in  be lightly enoonn- 
k t t d  The Marqnls* was a  graad toleoe 
of Talleyrand, end i t  was through her 
Influence th a t the  greet diplomat 
rig n ed an ec to f nhreeUon and beesme. 
reconciled to  th e  church of Sons*. 
fiteiKSne years she H indi* sethiaiSSiL 
h ueteeacH evd^seheteite  oM’ e f m  
hriH tant sted fdow dnl «of ;the
mmSmhi
g h M k to a’a  A P «tb itttA iv«»;
T tieliM fhfilvela tt»« woiHi fetr i m  
brutewa «otes, ttleriA «m| |  jrhefim, 
^W eeltstier, bimpiwn J.ii'diL fhl'bW i^ 
oM esnd tell drift v
weMfihtetf M fiHw .petftet m w *f> 0 
tef I. f it  t e n
r  * * * * * *  * * * * * M # * tf*
they can get married. In the la tte r 
caf.u the cousins ju st cross the Orange 
river into the colony, where they, can 
make themgclvc* happy or - miserable 
for life. 1 ■;
U lT D E H T A E IN a-
r; ' .‘-t • . V .i ‘ -'V.',-..: ‘ i. . . J ’ : r ... .
Is a specially, We keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. All calls will be promptly at­
tended to.
BARR & MORTON.
A cordial invitation i» extended to you to examine the 
. elegant
ST0GK
being received now. A complete line of fine
& L
, JJ. (». Ridgiyay, th^ ilrtig.i'fst desires 
to inform (IiejinliUp^. tluit hiLji„njiCut[—  
for the . most aucke*-tiil Jivepurrttion 
that hiis vet heeu pinduced for coughs, 
colds mid croup. I t  will loosen autl 
relieve a severe cold in lo« time tlmti 
any otlier treatment. The article re­
ferred to is CluunberJaiii’fi Cough l!em- 
Cilv. I t  is rt medicitic that 1ms won 1 
fame popularity ou it’s merits and 
ente th a t wm always ho depended tip- 
I t i s  the only known remedy
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats. Pant-
ings, G-ents PurijisiiingGoods.
* •. - * - »-
Our prides, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D, M. STEWART A  CO.
XENIA, O H IO .
on
that will prevent croup.. I t  lnust he 
tried to be appreciated. I t  is pu t up 
iu  SOccnts and $1 lwttlos. For Bale 
by  B. 0 .  B ibqwat
CU PEPEf.
Tills Im w hat you bliglit to bare, in 
fact you m ust hare  it, to fully enjoy 
lllb. Thousands are searching for it 
daily, ami mourning because they 
find it not. Thousands upon thou­
sands of dollars are  spent nimnaUy by 
onr people in (lie hope (lint they limy 
attain mi* boon. And Vet if tnsy be 
Imd 1>y all. We guarantee that Elec­
tric Bitters, i f  used according to d i­
rections and (lie nSe persisted in, will 
bring you Good Digestion and oust 
the demon Dyspepsia and install in ­
stead Eupepsy. We recommend 
Klictrie B itters for Dyspepsia and aii 
d im se s  o f  Liver, Stomach and Kid­
neys. Sold a t  oOcts nitd |1 .00 per 
bottle a t  Rklgway’s Drugstore, (4)
- ■ om1-1 n*ssn'#  e*"'—- rir”-—
,t>n V. «.n-.A M «w WWSm«ISW*« 
njMty .irti h-.ni-r«l;lT) fcy IkM. «f 
■•«iKW M*,}-sW-r*VI. .*4 t« IM t
_ m* <n 4.  Hi- JiMfl* W »... * * l l * ( W ,1l« .M . t e i i t s a
r,"sa,S E ^ ^ ^
M O N E Y l
pAtrih e. *1 s. -»siielteVMta«,a. ».S
fun tiHIMW,
DENTISTS !!
XMt»Ratkmitl BauiilMilding, poraw 
• I M a  iuid Detrek Bte., Xeuia^ O. -
Arabian Oil will 1
***** W  B. O. Itidgw ay
J. A. (JuAwrono, 
Xenia, O.
J i  If, l.WIvCY
JfllllCNtOWII, <).
Crawford & Lackey
BR EED S FA N  GY
Poland-Ciina Hois
li Wiii:gli,*ijiu’ii& St. Louis Hy
VA.N-11 ANTIILE ROUTE.
Hchcdnh' in effect June. 1,1890,
: 01 •<, Uiqiart from Cedarvllle aa follow
GOING W EST.
t 4.4G a. in, 
10.11 a.
* fi.;,i p,
in.
ui.
flag stop, 
flag stop.
1 '* . UTTvt g t f a ,
We have fo r th is season’s trade 
some targe grow thy pigs o f both 
sexei. P rices to  su it the tim es. Also 
3 ex tra Short-H orn bull calves. C all 
on, o** address as above.
GOING EAST.
* 8 a, m,
* 3.57 p. m-
SUNDAY.
Sun-
OrricK or Dittob & g/almu, 
D ealers |n  fine horses, Columbus, O..
G ektlkmkn—l^arly last spring one 
o f ou r im rses was seriously injured 
by  being kicked. A rabian Oil was 
recom m ended to us aud we gave i t  a 
tria l, Tbe rcsn lt was no t only satis- 
fsctofj*, bu t su rp ris in g .' T he wOiiud 
liealed ragh lly ,bed  the anim al w as 
ready for ns* iu  a  few  days. Since 
th a t tim e w e lifcfe by  Ha Use cared 
a  num ber o f eases o f scratches and re ­
m oved gome bad cases n fcilrh . A ra­
bian OH is undoubtedly the best gen­
eral Stock L inim ent th a t we ever 
used ,am i We advise ‘Farm ers and! 
Ilorsem rfirta keep a snpjpiy o f it  in* 
th e ir stNbteS a t alt titries. Y ours l  
spent fu lly ,, . D itto*  k  G almk,
Wc offer |l0 3 fo r  a ea*c of Scratc!
not cm r*. F ur •«
The follow ing trains atop on 
day only,
KAST. WEST.
R10.14 a, m, ‘ g 4.17 p, nr, 
lid .57 p. m. 4,2d a. m.
Time given above ie Central Tim*. 
IF'sg tlteily, •Dally sxoept Buadsy.
* -
BANK OF CEDARWLLE
p
General Banking
Busines Transacted.
Gte.W. l a n e r , t» i .  ‘
W . %. C l w i a a i . G a a M e r, 
• w m a n n H H M H M
a v i a  v  ttu rrm iv B A D .  J S s IBh A I I I ' k)
,
n *•M il
sa lf* ^
tbe ptaoa Ibrymt to gal *  aaiooilt
i ) a v « « r i i ^ |4 k d r w t .
BASEMENT OlUl BUILDING.
The Cedarville Herald.
W. H. BLAIR, PiiMUMr.
ftffSHARVILLE, t o n i «
THE BATTLE FIELD.
-- y j A n t i p w i p i  i . p — p -
AN OLD SOLDIER'S 8T0&Y.
'T0» JSxpertsi;*#* o fF oar Cavalrymen Who 
' 'Wert Left: Behind ThelrKe*lmeut.
After the grand revlewiuW ashlngton 
in  1885, m y regiment, the 31»t New York 
Cavalry, went to  Parkcrsborgi W, Va„ 
and from there by 'boat,-■ to  HL Lpuls. 
When we got to  Cincinnati it was ju st 
getting dark. 1 We anchored ont In 'the 
, river. No onew** tilaw edonslu>re;but 
t^rOeof UBjfave an old felipw a  dollar 
to row us.. over ito Covington.. IVe ex­
amined the products of the  town' and 
mixed our drinks considerably and then 
yyenfc over to see Cincinnati and had a 
high old time till near morning when 
we w ent to sleep On a  lumber pile. We 
woke up about sunrise and went to  the 
rlyer. Lordy! th eb o at was . fast turn­
ing  the bend down the river and throw- 
in’ the water; away from her Stem like 
she waft bound to  g e t there quick. We 
»ald» "go it, dam ,yoff,” .and"/hen "we 
w eht' back-and took In Cifioinnhtlby 
daylight. About fonr o'clock we called 
a  council o f w ar and appointed our- 
; BelvOs a coramittee of four, to  hold 
a confab' w ith the provost m arshal and 
see what he was willing to  do about it, 
and about his furnishing us transporta­
tion 'to  St. Louis. He listened to  ns a 
while an’ then said: "Sergeant take 
these four bums to the guard bouse." 
T hat was a pretty  way to  trea t us, 
Wasn’t  it?
We took things easy, because we 
could stand 'm ost any thing those day£. 
W hile we Were considering, a Sergeant 
. and four men came and called our names 
and said he was to  take us to  St. Louis,' 
and that we were to  sta rl immediately. 
So: thefive men marched us four to  the 
depot and you would have thought Bar- 
num and his earth vasn’t a  circumstance 
to  the curiosity of the people th a t saw 
Jtoaedtatolyreceives the property, so tt The Sergeant was very kind to  us
BiOW PICKPOCKETS WORK.
fildQCMM of a  High Order |feee««ary In 
the BaalMM, . '
Piekpockets usually wprk fat gongs pi 
Sure «r. four. Some w ill .work with. 
W»*y but ndt many. Bayton 8am ah 
wants.three. Their signal fog action Is. 
“lUwad-up." t  was standing on the 
annur. of Illinois and Washington 
streets one, day when, unexpectedly, J  
wwght the' words, "Bound-up.’* I 
flamed and saw four fellows approach a 
mam standing alone, and before I  cohid 
malice w hat they were about they had 
%k pocket-book. I  went up to  him and 
.anted Mm if he bad lost any thing. He 
sAHfer his w allet, and exclaimed: "My 
:»aA sopte otto has robbed mel” and, 
arsing me a’wild look* started and ran. 
Y*en gave atten tion to  the thieves, and 
A ry  were soon locked up. We found 
sand the man’s  name and- sent them to 
JdL There pickpocket# get,to  h e r e . 
amicably expert, and improve, them 
a k ts  by. practice until they leant how, 
'JHton after a  w allet they use the thumb' 
•-•red forefinger to  pull the lining of the 
packet up till the w allet is in reach. If 
H r victim has his hand in the pocket,1 
anr, known as the front stall, w ill hack 
Wft in the crowd against the other arm, 
and another, the rear Stall, will, as if by 
aorident, knock the victim's * hat 
his ' eyes.. He Is- there- 
bound to draw out his hand 
rcpTace theT hat. '  The front Stall 
■awes over so th a t he can not put this 
Asad down again, and meanwhile the 
dexterous fingers of the thief secure the 
wallet or watch, as is desired.' An off- 
r, a  fourth man in  the round-up,
ken bridge and jammed as up seme.
The worst of it  waa we could get noth', 
in g to  drink hut warm rain  watebj and 
righ t then and th e n  I  swore off ever 
stopping a t any town in Southern Indiana 
We finally got through to  E ast St. Louis 
and had not been there more than tw o 
hours when we saw the steam er coming 
np the river with our regiment on hoard, 
we kept shady un t|l the boat landed; 
then-wejquietly stepped onboard and 
found that we had not been missed as 
there had been no roll call oii the trip, 
As for pur friendB, the sergeant1 and 
guards, 1 always thought they m ust 
have looked rather sheepish when they 
went to  report to  the provost marshal 
a t fife, Louis w ithout ns,*—Uncle Josh, im 
North Carolina Ledger,
A HOLD CHARGE.
Three'
thief is detected he will not have 
fihr stolen property on hts person. The 
meric is done quicker than you can tell 
-ft”
“Pickpockets usually have sm all 
Isa fr, do they not?”
*“Yes; - hut GarTity, the notorious Cht- 
• pickpocket, was an exception. He 
the biggest hands I  ever saw, but 
very successful in  w hat he d id
but was obeying his orders and I  have 
always had a  desire to  talk  to him about 
it. A fter we got started, he said he 
guessed we were all righ t and gave uS' 
our tickets to give to the conductor our- 
selves, so he would not be bothered; 
Then we all settled down, to  sleep; 
Shortly after we four waked up and 
talked It over and concluded it w asn't 
necessary to  have any body to take care
Abe minute he w as aaHfag some fak ir ' of ns and wd had better get off an* take 
r i i  h i au«t the next- pa—»"g hill* in  a  another train, which we did about mid- 
waawd while he and his pals ‘rounded night, talcin' our tickets w ith ua, which 
w f  some one they thonght It w orth '.w as proper an* right to  do.
' * ' * . We then w ent to: a  farm  house near
by and rapped a t the door. By and by 
an oldgentiem an came to  the door and 
opened t t  about three baches and In­
quired the cause of the alarm. We said 
we - wore discharged soldiers,, on . onr
to  attack, A characteristic of 
people is th a t they always can y  
wris of dollars w ith them. When 
_ Bbj’loa Sam waa arrested here he w as 
i n i  by the mayor; and asking one of 
A t officers to re th e  to  a  private room
him,, he ripped np one suspender , way home and had got le ft a t the sta* 
« r« o ak  o»t eight «100 bills w ith which ‘ tion, th a t we were hungry and w anted 
«ft fay  the fine and costa. - Pickpockets something to eat; th a t we would sleep 
stiff always p n t Up money for fines or | on the grass in, the yard if he would le t 
M l ahd then leave the place. Thej ns. Then the door, swung open wider
and we were told to  come In. The old, 
man, had good hacking. He had an old 
. army :sab«r.; ih' bis t s r i ,  behind him 
waa the hired man w ith a  shotgun, a 
boy with a  pistol, an old woman with i 
mop and a  hired girl w ith a  rolling pin 
The old man said. ;'the're ..had' been rob­
bing going on about there and they had 
to be on their guard, but, said he: “ f 
make no doubt you are a ll right and 
yon are welcome; I  am glad to  help a  
Soldier. I had a  son killed a t  Shiloh,*’ 
ftiid then he stopped because his voice 
trem bled and he said, “sit down gentle­
men." Then the old lady took her 
apron away from her eyes and said:, 
“ Yes, yon shall have' supper and any 
thing else you w ant," an’ she went to 
the kitchen. We did a  good job of eat­
ing. Then they took us np-stsirs to 
bed and when I  saw th ab ed s! said: 
“Well, God bless the oJd m an," and ! 
have. said it  a  thousand tim es since. 
Next morning when w f awoke, the sun 
Waft shining and tha old man waa call- 
ingt “tim e to  get up, boys.”
One, of our boys MUd; "My Lordl 
time in* time again have l  beard my 
father call ns hoys just like that.” We 
ate a  hearty breakfast lend said good- 
by to ohr friends. We want to the sta­
tion and hoarded a  train which came 
along, and rode till about noon and then 
got off againto look for rations at some 
little town in Indiana. We west over 
to a store and met fotir or five lnfaatry- 
meawhohad been discharged and just 
got home. We had Our revolvers with 
ns and after we drank 'some beer we 
“allowed” the* cavalry could shoot as 
good as the infinity, which they “al­
lowed" we couldn’t. We agreed to 
shoot for a square meal and I shot for 
the .cavalry, best three out of five. We 
shotat a ring Ihetiae of a silver dollar, 
on a tnpe one hundred yards- distant. 
The first shot my opponent missed the 
tree- and my bullet struck seven feet 
above the mark; tally one for me. The 
neat shot he struck ahont three feet 
above sad 1 a  little eloser;ttug two, I  
won every ta lly .' Tlny Were hot satis­
fied and wanted to hot money- an" tty  
I t over. I told - them f  -didn’t  .'Want, 
tiiilr money, wUoh made ftHMsho  ^
ter than ever. I told them I WOidd 
just fraotiee-,a little htfmo T would
mmmls’M mftt-mAtg to HiiM idihiwsssftftijw.,*mau spw - emmsawim'jwwfWf- vpmmft m*vv
five haUe every oM of tiiem within 
the • eirole, - -. Thin . timg f ’Towid” 
they didn’t  wmit to  het r i^ m .
do any thing to get away. While 
A ry make thonsanda of dollars only one 
■at of fifty, perhaps, saves any thing. 
Ttmj. waste their money as a  rnle In 
jmjvbling or carousing.”—Indianapolir 
Jumbal. • __ -
EVENING CLOAKS.
fiheKSsrcst Oase Are Vary BcaatlfU—Zlov 
They Are MMl«.
. Evening cloaks are closely wedded t« 
-mvadag gowns, ,aa the possession of one
- aniwMltates the purchase of the other. 
TBr most bewildering, bewitching gar- 
sarn tyet seen enveloped the figure of a  
A id e r, rather pale woman, and re- 
fibefet! m arvelous-tints upon her fair, 
A i r  skin. I t  Is of faw n vicuna cloth, 
studded w ith large wafers of shaggy 
material In the same shade, and Is lined 
Asnsghout with pink mervellleux satin. 
AH shout thyliood, down the front and 
ju r a  the sides; are plaited double frills 
• f  Msrsh,; the pater one of fawn, the 
Im erone of surah, which fram es In pic- 
•timsque convoluted fullness the fair 
Am  of its wearer. A warm, soft cloak 
■rpale gray cloth, lined with light ysl* 
ttm  satin, has a  yoke of chamois braided 
w ith gold, surrounded by a  deep frill of 
A e cloth, revealing the brightness of 
A elfnlng in Hs folds.
A thick wavy-surfaced India cafhmere 
ftr.ua the foundation of a  .beautiful 
wrap Tiie outside is red, the inside 
wtdte fur, th a t the delicate dresses be­
neath it may not suffer by contact, 
th e  high collar and fiat cape are bor­
dered w ith sable and fastened w ith 
je e p s  simulating miniatures quite in 
*fcM ratter w ith the Old World a ir of the 
sfeh garment.
Another striking and costly cloak for 
Mrewiaifg wear is cut in  the conventional 
•faratar form of d o th  in  a  tin t of the 
new dahlia red w ith a  hroche design in 
Mack sad trimmed With a  large roll 
Writer reaching to  the feet Of white 
Thibet goat. The Same fur borders 
and lines the cloak. A very pretty 
modal oi evening o«p« in  the Huguenot 
AjAtfeh* £ai« gby-afoth w ith*  woven 
design in  gray, heliotrope and 
lim it; The ftn»m  and wide ro ll collar 
am  «£ white Angora, fend the m antle 
afcmr over Along, ck*e vest of hello* 
fimpft vmm$#*0fmMdl# h tafftw  fab rit 
wsedderatiy empioysd for evening
- riN |«w m i£* r iy js*  >e*smpi#' In  white 
t  w ith white ostrich
ffte fronts ofydMy. |ymga|,
— , , — .i^ r  1-   ^ w    ja -^iL arouna uiere unui oars: ana m en
HHttk l i i  MbtJ b iM ri^ A rU  -■XTVtiKrjk
m  mwiisn sable borams, In eomldtth* 
A m wffft ririivrilow  hroesdee, make 
g k  asset effeetive and alegaotof even* 
wm  p tifeM lA ^If* T . t« tt,
I ta r th e tiid n  got atm ted » 
along tia ft tMOngsq to  m e  
btiddqusrim A aatl a Mv - afdd fb 
•ndm oetof the ofKnMwerad&i board. 
Yon olffdkt to  have fteentm slide off th a t
IffNhllW A*.* |iiA mfritimmem w^w weem -sswvm- wemvewms ,mmmpem -wvftR
took imother ttidnimditranintoa bro*
How Thirty-Six Soldier* Hat 
ThoviMBd to. Kout.
This story of bow tblrty-slx brave sol­
diers on the one side put tq  u tter rout 
and rapid flight 3,000 brave soldierf^on 
the other side is from the lip* of a  pri­
vate who fought in the ranks through 
the stirring scenes of tbe sixties and 
came out w ith an honorable discharge. 
In  1863 Hanover Junction, a  little  tow n 
between the forks of the North Ann 
and South Ann rivers, was held by a 
body of troops from Longatreet’a brig'* 
ade. There were about 3,000. of them, 
and as the post was a vantage point 
about the same number of troops were 
Bent from Burnside’s arm y to attack 
the place. Among the first to  cross the 
N orth Ann river was Private McCarthy; 
of a New York regiment, now a  resi­
dent of Kansas City. W ith him were 
thirty-four members of the same com­
pany, commanded by Captain Kil­
patrick. The 8,000 defenders of the 
post were drawn up In battle file some 
distance from the river. Hardly had 
K ilpatrick's men reached the bank 
When he commanded them to  charge, 
and the little  troop of thirty-six w ent 
charging directly in  the face of 3,000 
troops drawn up in  line of battle. The 
sight of the little  body chiuging alone 
waa too much for the nerves of the 
3,000 raw troops and they fled. Unused 
to  the artifices of war, they thought 
there must be some trick  in  i t  and they 
cu t a t once fo r taller timber.
The little  troop of thirty-six had ac­
complished without the lose of a  man 
w hat might probably have taken 5,000 
men to do.—Kansas City Times.
FISHING FOR A GANDER.
How 0 SolSIor KvaS<« aa Order Forbid-
dla* ranch 's- ’
A man Who waa caught in the ac t of 
akinning a  neighbor's sheep, covered 
his embarrassment by declaring th a t no 
sheep could bite him and live. The 
logic of th is laequalcd by th a t of a'Yan­
kee soldier who once had a  narrow es­
cape from an enraged gander. The 
tqen of a  certain Maine regiment, which 
waa in the enemy’s  country In 1863, con­
sidered the order "no foraging" an ad­
ditional and uncalled for hardship. One 
afternoon about dusk a  soldier was seen 
heating a  rapid retreat from the rear of 
■ farm  house near: by, closely punned  
by a gander with wings outspread, whose 
feet seemed scarcely to touch the ground, 
andfrom  whose beak issued a succes­
sion of angry screams. The fugitive 
was not re-assured by the cries of the 
gander’s owner*. '’Hold on, man, hold 
on! ne  won't hurt yon!”
“Call off your gander! Callhlm  off I" 
shouted the fleeing soldier. Neither 
m an nor gander stopped nntti inside the 
camp-lines, when the soldier’s friends 
relieved him of his fierce punuor w ith 
the aid of the bu tt of a  m usket “Hid 
th a t gander think he could chase me 
like th a t and live?” the soldier exclaim* 
ed, as he surveyed the outstretched 
bird; but he said nothing of the belted 
hook, w ith cod-line attached, which 
m ight have thrown light on the unfor­
tunate gander's strange actions.—N. Y, 
Star. ; ■ , .
A Corporal's Daughter,
Shortly after the second battle of Bull 
Bun, Mr, W arren Lee Goss, having in­
jured a foot, was “limping along in the 
rear of the army like a  true straggler.” 
Tiie route waa in  Maryland. Maryland 
waa the first plaoe, since I  had come to  
the front, where we were greeted With 
smiles from women wad children, A in  
pleasant farm-house, near Damascus, 
where flowers grew In the garden, and 
vines climbed along the spacious veran­
da, a  little  g irl peeped oVer the gate, 
and said good-morning. I  asked her if 
She w asn't afraid of so many soldiers, 
and she replied! ‘Tio, my father. Is a  
soldier In the army, too,”  and then, 
timidly, aa if fearing to  dminle me with 
his exalted rank, she Mid! “ He's woor- 
porali Ho you .know him?”—Youthh 
Companion. * /., }
iiT ff FOR w i f  S K lk , J
Tst* four drafts during the rebellion 
were: Total number drawn, TTMIt; 
total who penoaafiy served, to* 
tal who. fiftihtfl - ft*!! **»?>•:
lM,S4k total exempted, S1S,*M;
<riiMftedM«MM«MiAteiftlWhoprid
, m *+■
tiekt andt«n»ei»td 'M  
oampuent In Boston last attnuaer,MAllia-- ' I  ^sJykgjyh klX hs -htMMIw -mBwTm' IMHIlVfVra IvwlwWJDIMl GrB *
m, h i ith f ■pmhdl, only
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IN WOMAN'S fiEHALF.
THE TRUTH IN “ HANNAH JANE.”
'Woman Who forgot AowmatMuae*** *»» 
Grow Old Kariy.
T hat painful poem, “Hannah Jane”; 
is full of disagreeable tru th , hut I t  is 
tru th , and th a t is  the saddest p a rt of it, 
says a  w riter in the Chicago Inter 
Ocean. There, are thousands of ju st 
suph faded, dejected women who have 
been left behind in the race, and o re  no 
lotiger mated to  the husband, who was 
not the superior a t the outset. The a t­
tractions of youth- are transitory, and 
there m ust be .some-compensation In 
added character and experience, for the  
faded bloom, the wrinkles and the loss 
of grace,
A- woman’s life  is comparatively cir­
cumscribed, The Wife and m other must 
spend much of her time a t home. She 
misses tluitrefreshing contact w ith the 
-world, the exhilaration and stimulus 
which are derived from the interchange 
of. opinions and ideas. Instead of re­
plenishing from these sources, she is 
constantly giving out to  the children 
who appeal to  her upon eveiy occasion, 
Snd who draw upon all her resources, 
m entally, spiritually and physically.
Regard for the bodily well-being of a 
family—the clothing, the preparation 
of -three meals a  day for three hundred 
and sixty-five days in the year, the nurs­
ing in siqkneSs and the regard for 
health—all these, faithfully attended 
to, leave, apparently, little  tim e for 
reading or the  cultivation of w hat used 
to  be'called accomplishments. ^  There 
is little  time for reading hooka o r even 
newspapers; there is no tim e to  prac­
tice, “keeping up the music" th a t was 
once cultivated as a  promising talent, 
Cleverness w ith the pencil, a  faculty for 
languages, or a  talent for writing, - all 
are sacrificed to  the urgent demands of 
the growing family, and the sacrifice, 
for it  is a  sacrifice, is  no t always made 
cheerfully.- The woman who aspired to 
he something on Her own account is 
haunted by regrets of unused ability 
and undeveloped powers,* and this w ith 
no undervaluation of the sacredness of 
the duty of wife and mother,-and in  the 
fu ll knowledge th a t these duties were 
voluntarily assumed.
In  nine cases out o ften , however, the 
m arried woman* who becomes too much 
absorbed in domestic m atters does so 
unconsciously. She lets the sewing «n< 
croach upon the reading, and the sweep­
ing and. dusting and setting In order 
swallow up the hour th a t could he 
daily spared for w rithig and practicing, 
and ttooneis any this better fo rit.- A 
little  plainer food, fewer and- plainer 
garments,' will leave th e  household in 
no way defrauded of its  rightful dnea, 
and itw ill be the gainer in other ways. 
The m other who is w cllread, who, Can 
direct the reading of her family, ivhp 
has not forgotten her music or drawing 
is much more than the mere provider 
fpr bodily needa. . She is an intelligent, 
helpful, interesting friend; of vvhom 
her: husband and her children nev^r 
tire. Women are beginning to  discover 
th is for themselves, as the thousands of 
clubs throughout the country, the ina- 
jority of whose members are married," 
five sufficient evidence. ■
I t  is not easy to  keep np, bnt i t  can 
he done. There are hundreds of wom­
en who snpport their families w ith pen 
and brush, and never appear hurried t>r 
hsrrassed, and their housekeeping does 
not suffer because of th e ir .professional 
Work. A woman died recently, in a 
Western city who belonged to  one of 
the oldest and most distinguished fun* 
iliea of Philadelphia. A sa  bride she 
emigrated with her huaband to  w hat 
was then a  wilderness. She reared a 
large* fam ily, sewed; oooked, did the 
hara work of-the farm  w ith her own 
hands, hut she never deteriorated. Her 
children were a  credit to  her,-and she 
instructed them herself in music, in 
French* end history and mathematics. 
In  the la tte r part of her life  she was 
perm itted to  return to  the city—not her 
native city—h u t the one where she 
found the opportunities which she had 
sacrificed; snd for Which she had' never 
cessed to  long. I t  was a  beautiful 
right to  see her sitting a t the piano, 
stately, silver haired and gracious, 
playing w ith a lt the enthusiasm of a  
modern lover o f Chopin o r Beethoven. 
She w as a  person of strong w ilt, and 
had not relinquished a  single custom or 
accomplishment, although fo r years 
she lived With no  society but th a t of 
htor hhsbaad and her little  children, 
flbe had retained all her refinement of 
m sinteraiiddreM  & atehataeterisii the
gentlewomen Whettever she tfiay live, 
nod What she did fc possible for other 
Women, In  th is age, w ith hooks to  be 
had for the asking, w ith the opportun­
ities for travel, and studjft it  Is to ha: 
hoped th a t poor Hanbah Jane Is an ex-
M ft. fttA N K '* W lF E ,' .
o ther risss of nrtn  emdd m uster 
orfM ltM M kin vmtSom  and show aa 
MHla drsfikaunsM
H«W S tOrfeM Wa***- ffuStril * YMStaa 
Hotter. <
•J fmmd iuyA tt m oentiy h rik t%  to  
Sir. <toc*)W W.ffiffldgHdimhwhBm Wom* 
'Ori notor-hod ntooce etoemwfrkONie-dii 
h k  experimuM ; Wito wmnon 
journalists. His Words w ill Interest 
tootriH iai Of IgtvetoM n
verismm . 4hiidri-'“dom «ef
to e  best writeni on n y  paper oswthe 
women editors Of it, snd  there is not 
otto of them  vfho Ik h o t paid  ito h a r 
w oH eatm ^aathdsM altow eton inan . 
ibsU svu frnly to  toto. I t l s  true that, 
WriAm hums, to  imum nnattoas, boon 
wadMupald fto  tindr tohotm h m  la m . 
rnmrtniod, frem  nH d—aas t  hafaam m r 
tiiak tola sta ts of thtogs kgrSduslly ha* 
otwritor laos. L ot w om anhegivanafair 
Thay wfil very of­
ten  do work ever better than men. ,in 
proof of th is, le t ma give yon an anec­
dote of one pf my women writers:
“ For years the Ledger has published 
a  weekly srtiele whieh has attracted 
widespread attention and interest jt 
is, I  m ay'say, one of the leading feat, 
urea of the paper. For along time it 
was w ritten  by a  man, a non-resident 
Of this city, and whom I had never seen. 
Qne morning his wife came .to see me, 
’Mr, Childs,*, she said, ‘my husband is 
ill and unable to  do his work anv^ 
longer. For a  num ber of months psstria 
have been w riting his editorials for 
him, and I have now come to ask you 
to  allow me to  continue doing so.* 
‘Certainly,’"T said. I f  you have been 
w riting them  you can go on doing so; 
bnt say nothing-of- the change to any
one.*
“Some rime after th is the husband 
died,: On going to  the office in the' 
morning one of my editors suet tne with 
a face a  yard long. ‘Mr. Blank ia dead,’ 
said he, ‘and I don't know what we are'. 
going to  do without him. His articles 
were such a  special feature, and them is 
no one else in the country with ability 
enough to  w rite them .’
‘“ Isn 't there?’ I asked. ‘But do you 
think th a t they have been as good as 
usual of late?’
“ ‘Better,* he replied. ‘The articles 
became stronger and wiser the older hq 
grew.’ ,
“ 'B ut are you sure th a t there has 
been no "falling off these last fevr 
months?’ I  persisted.
“ ‘No indeed; i t  is ju st there where the 
improvement is noticeable. The older 
he grew the better became his work, v 
And th a t makes it all the more discom­
forting to  realize, th a t we can never se- 
cure any one who could do' it onp-tenth 
as well,’ he added, mournfully.
“ ’‘Oh, yes we can,’ T  answered, ‘it ■ 
may Interest yon to  know th at for more . 
than a  year past Mr. Blank has no*' 
w ritten a  line for the Ledger.’
“ 'N ot w ritten tone line?’ gasped my 
amazedi editor.
“ *No; for the last.y ear Ond longer 
Mrs. Blank has been doing herhus, 
band's work, and she Is stm  quite caps-' 
hie of continuing to  do s o /
“And she did, and does to-day.
“There; you can see, Is a case where 
a veteran was fooled by a woman’s eff- 
oiency. Perhaps if  M rs.' Blank had 
come and-Hsked permission to  write the - 
articles her ability would have been 
m istrusted and she would' not have done 
as good work as the feeling of confl . 
dence enabled her to  tu rn  out.”—Lv - 
dies’ Home Journal.
PaeuUar i*uraalt* far Women. -
Every year women seem to  engage 
more freely than ever before In peculiar . 
pursuits, says an exchange. A yonng : 
lady ha England is ju st publishing an 
account of a  journey she made .with 
only a  valet, through a  w ild part of 
Russia. She w ent op horseback and - 
traveled 1,500 miles, - She rode astride. , 
aud wore a  sort of Hr. Mary Walker - 
costume, which a t tim es She covered, 
w ith a  coarse woolen gown. 8he Slept 
out a t night on the ground, went, bare- 
foffted, ate vile food, lived in  a  discom- 
fo rt equal to  th a t of Stanley or Kee­
nan, and a ll to  w rite a  book, Another 
lady w ent over Alaska practically ai 
and has w ritten a  book, and for women 
to  go around the world alone, has be­
come so old a  story as to  no longer fur­
nish amusement or delight for anybody. 
Women are famous fishers in  Norway 
during the summer, and last year sev­
eral of the most potable' mountain 
climbs of the Season were made by 
women. ■ * ■
CONCERNING THE FAIR SEX.
Half of the num ber of pupils attend­
ing the evening d a ises a t Toynbee Hsll 
are women.
T iik “bachelor” g irl is  now the tem  
applied to  the yonng woman who leaves 
the paternal home and strikes out for 
herself.
MiftS F. A. Qxat, who has token the 
degree of LL. B., a t Dnblin University, 
is  one of the two women In Europe to 
he honored in such manner. The other 
is Miss Workington, of Dublin.
A incur female device fo r earning s 
livelihood is th a t of going aroefid to the 
houses of society people and cleaning 
and repairing fine dresses that have - 
been accidentally soiled or otherwise 
injured, The scheme waS developed is 
Buffalo. There are some women who 
have a ll they can attend to  In this 
line.
T hu statute providing foe the admis­
sion of women to medical examinations 
a t Oxford was rejected by only four 
votes. This practically insures itssue- 
Oeta In the future, aha the opposition 
will not he long maintained. The num­
ber of women students In the healing 
art Increases almost dally, fthd their 
achievements In the profession ore con­
stantly gaining in dignity and import­
ance. A large hospital foe women is 
London latoly opened, which Is minis­
tered to. by women only. Is crowded to 
its fullest oapaeiiy oil toe time.
Tus number of women In America 
employed to  remunerative occupation*
Is wtojtofdr »e*sfy tk p#resut> of the 
total female population, to  the previ­
ous dasude /the percentage was only 
ILlkpcr eent. of toe whcle.. Ont of the 
eleven riasses of Occupations, womfu 
haws tooteasod oompoiwtively In nine, 
vto: 'Government serried* professions! 
andaosaestie service, trade, agriculture, 
flkhories, mMafeetoreaana m  appms* 
risks, While they have decreased eon- 
_ umtivetoos laborers and topersonsl 
aerrios. In 1976 fhars were nmcteeu 
hcunches of tudustty In which women 
ware not empioysd; la 1865 thafiumber 
W filNdnM dto toton,
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—Never ppt petatoeaontha table to * 1 
covered dish. They w ill reabaorb their 
own moisture ondboooWe aodden.
—Ribbons and other alike eheuto be 
pet away for peeaervatkm ia brow n 
paper, ** the chloride of ll« e  used in
■spafaetaring white- paper frequently 
produces discoloration,
—Queen la th e r Toaat.—One pint of 
( gew milk, two eggs, a  little  salt. Dip 
the sliced bread into m ilk and egg and 
bj|w n nicely op a  battered .griddle; 
spread w ith butter for the table. '  j
—Head Cheese.—A fter having th em ' 
thoroughly cleaned, boil the head and < 
feet until the m eat falls from  the hones, 
Hslting whUe boiling; remove from  th e ! 
liquor, chop fine, season wHh black and 
red pepper, sage, thym e, etc., d riedand  
. pounded; p a t to a  pan o f proper size, 
add a few spoonfuls of liquor fromthfe 
pot, and place the pan  under weights. 
Hay be eaten in  twenty-four hours.— 
Boston Bpdget. 1 % ”
—Kaised Doughnuts.—Mmkeasponge, 
tusing one quart o l w ater sad! one-half 
cup of yeast; when very light, add’one 
cup of lard, three cnpS of sugar, three 
large mashed potatoes, two eggs end 
. spice to  spit; le t it  rise again, and, when 
‘ very light, roll and cu t fo r frvlngj j a y  
enough to fry a t one tkn?,on. a  floured 
plate, and set in the oven to  w ariti; fry  
' longer than cakes made of baking pow*. 
der. This makes a  large quantity.— 
Household.
—A Cough Remedy— Take one oun^e 
’ :each of thoroughwort, stick licorice,
- slippery elm and flaxseed, add three 
pints of water, put a ll into a  bright tin  
pail, place this in  a  kettle , of boiling 
water and let the contents simmer for 
three hours, stirring every few minutes. 
Strain the liquid, put hack into the pail,
* add onepint of molaSses, one pound of 
sugar, and, for. flavoring one ounce of
- checkerbury. Take One teaspoonful 
' three' times a  day, o r oftener if  the 
, cough is hard and troublesome,
—Plum Pudding.—One' and  one-half 
cupfulaflnely chopped sneLtw’o cupfuls 
raisins, one cupful currants, washed 
and carefally;, picked oyer, qne .cupfulbf 
brown sugar, one-half cupf id  of chopped 
citron, two and one-half cupfuls of 
flour, one teaspoonful of baking pow- 
der, one cupful of milk, three eggs; mix* 
all these into a  Arm batter, pu t into a 
well-buttered mold, place the mold Into 
asauoepan, w ith boiling w ater to' reach 
half u p its  aides; steam , tw o apd^one-- 
a half hours, tu rn o u t cirefully  and serve 
w ithhold sauoe.—Boston Herald.
—Brown Betty.—Two cnpfnls of bread 
crumbs, about twioe as m uch apples 
.peeled,, quartered and cu t flhe, two 
tablespootrfulsof butter, one-third of a
- cupful of jragar. and a  teaspoonful of
cinnamon. B utter a  puddlngfliah, put 
•layer of apples a t th e  bottom, then a  
kyer of ommbs, a little  sugar andein- 
nomon, h its of bu tter and a  spoonful of 
w ater over each layer o f crumbs, fill 
the dishes w ith alternate layers, having 
the bread-crumbs on top. • If  the apples 
are not very juicy, add more water, 
cover closely to  keep the steam in for 
three-quarters of an  hour, then un­
cover and brown. E at w ith Cream and* 
W garA g. %  Observer. ■ -
"  —EggToast.—Prepare Several slioes of 
Woe brown toast bu t m ust not be 
burned. Place one-half p in t of sweet 
milk in  a  skillet, with, cooking spoon of 
b u tte r/ somo pepper and salt. Break 
some eggs (for S ir large slices of bread 
use eight eggs) into a  dish. When the 
milk is scalding hot pour in  the sggs, 
stirring all rapidly and placing skillet 
on cooler p a rt of stove. When all is  in­
corporated, and before the eggs begin 
to hardon, dip toast in to  the m ixture 
lifting i t  ou t qnlekly w ith a  skimmer 
onto a  hot nieat dish, allow  the remain-- 
der of the eggs to  harden a  little  more, 
then lif t to  spoonfuls and place on 
toast.—Detroit -Free Press.
TERRAPIN FARMING.
A Flourishing ladaatvy A laq  tbs Cbssa- 
yeaks WaylaJtarylaetli
Of late  yqkm a num ber of terrapin 
farm s have been started along the Ches­
apeake, and Senator Bayard htsaid to  
be the proprietor of one of them . The 
biggest i s m  is  on*, the Patuxent river, 
and i t  consfsts of a  large salt-w ater 
lake, which eonld aosoatmodate tbow> 
sands of terrapin if  they would breed as 
nq>$dly as w m  dsrirsd . T h efam erh s*  
sammnded this lake w ith board fenesn 
to keep owt the m uskrats and foxes, 
which are the ierrapta'a enemies, H* 
has made hatcheries of boxes partly  
filled With sead, and so arranged th a t 
when the females en ter them  thegf can 
not get ou t until they are taken out. 
He has nurserias for yemsg terrapin, 
sad he keeps the little  ottes th ereu n til 
they are tew months old h i order to  p*u* 
Wnvetbeat lWM thahf fitb e rs, for the 
rider terrapia are' ns fond of good living 
Madustiee«rftlmUtiitedfiitabMSapK>m« 
Court.
They are oaontbals, and they eon»e* 
thaea eat their own children when they 
sreyonagaakl jnisgr. A fter theyom ig
tth y r e a li e to  onau 
id tS ien ia no danger| to* thesasidvsa, an
je f their b a tig  diatreged, W ith th e ia - 
: emase it> ‘hajekw  «f te m |d a , 
fwmiiw tto m i to  haeoma pvodtalAd.
. teare ago tl^ w a iN in  drug m th am ar- 
ihet, and you oould bay  ttsHfl Amiip* 
rsBs for tweWa M ats apiaoi. Tvrenly 
[ js ir ta ifo t^ h jfo u fh t only aix dollar* 
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Romance and the roae go hand Iq 
hand, and the, dainty violet and the 
modest lily  have often opened the por­
ta ls  of love, but i t  has been le ft to  Cali­
fornia to  produce the oply cabbage th a t 
tuw ever led to  a  rea l romance th a t 
wound up in  a  wedding,
Eighteen months ago, according to  
tho unquestionable statem ent a  grain 
m erchant of San Francisco, there stood 
|n  fron t of the door of one of San Fran­
cisco’s real estate dealers a  cabbage 
from  San Bernardino County weighing 
ninety-two pounds, and said to  be the 
largest ev«r raised. WWle th is produc­
tion  o f  California’s  jpraata eit  yraa .on 
exhibition the Oregon express landed 
from England tw o Britons, so fresh 
from  their .native poll th a t they walked 
along 'th e  dry end dusty streets w ith 
surtonts down to their ankles end their 
trow sers rolled up to  m eet their coats. 
They were both bound for Australia. 
Passing along they espied the wonder 
Sul cabbage.. Both men stopped short. 
Up w enttw o single eyd-glasaes.'
VBy Jove, old boy, th a t’s  a  doosedly 
large cabbage, doncherknovt.”
“Doosedly large,” replied the second 
surprised son of Albion, and then they 
both .went in  and inquired of the real 
estate man where i t  was grown. 
oB oth men were wealthy. Both men 
were cousins, and while unknown to 
them  the busy hand of fate was now a t 
work', i t  only seemed to  the curiosity- 
seeker th a t in  deciding th a t life would 
be mlsepeift unless they saw the land 
upon .which, th is cabbage, g rew .that 
they webs obeying the idle whim of idle 
gentlemen in  going to  San Bernardino 
to  do so. ‘ And so they went.
Englishmen as a  rule are not garru­
lous and these tw o friends were no ex- 
aeption. Once in  San Bernardino they 
were directed to  the farm  where the 
cabbage grew. They remained two 
weeks. A t the end o f  th a t tim e one of 
them! said to  the rancheri
“Pw ant so much of your land in  a  
certain section. How much is it  
worth??
“Four hundred thousand dollars."
I t  was paid for. The other friend said 
to  the rancher:
< “Your daughter is very beautiful and 
I  love her. J  w ant to  m ake her my 
wife." ■
There was a  wedding a t the  ranch.
• There w ere a  num ber of people present, 
friends of the family, and the groom 
threw  aside his taciturnity long enough 
a t the supper table to  te ll how the big 
cabbage had led to  his happiness.—San 
Francisco Examiner.
'—A ball was draw n 4,000 tim es out of 
an urn containing an equal number of 
white and block balls, w ith the result 
th a t fl^OOC-drawings- gave a  whiter and 
8,030 a. black ball, so th a t out of 1,000 
balls there were 504 w hite and490black.
ItsmocRrrT micay* copies luperforttp. Dob-, 
bins’ Electric Soap, first made in 1005, has 
been imitated more than any soap mads, 
Ask yourgroccr fo r JMMftw* Electric Boap, allotner Electrics, Electricity, Magnetics, 
am , are'imitattons.
W a may differ in this world, but whan ws -get to the comctery vre srs  all ouadm d Iinrri.—Indianapolis JourpSL
Hasp running—playing the scales.
C uzir briilisucy‘- a  lire-ccnt shlno
Tbb “curled darlings"—petpoodlsa
Sons date* ahead—next year’s crop.
Cuts a "pretty figure"—the sculptor
Fausd merriment—poals of laugbter.
T** ‘!watch"-wonl to bonkraptcy- 
“tIck”—Ram’* Horn
An xsyxnvsrirt 
Of tbs book and shoulders announces tbs 
approach of chill* and fever. You go td 
bed, if lucky Mimgh to slrep, you awake in 
alurnaos, or fancy te. Pi«roe is  tbs heat 
that w sstuH s you. Then comes profuse 
sweating, Thleover yea resemrie a  limp, 
damp rag. After Ue first paroxysm, pre­
vent another with Hostetter* Stomach Bit­
ters, which knocks out malaria, bilious- 
M at, constipation and kldnsy complaints.
Q osncreature, the barber—he does all 
Us head work with Us hands.—Elmira Qmttts. <
The favorable impression produced on 
^  firtt swearanco fif the agreeable liquid 
frutt remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ago 
has been more than confirmed by the pleas­
ant experience of all who have used it, and 
the success of the proprietors and manu­
facturers the California Fig Syrup Com­
pany.' 1 •
U  sm an** though ti>* Utervy worker 
ought to have a pei-aloa or an lnk-am of 
aomelriad.—Blsghamton Loader. <
Tm Grip ofFaeumohla maybe warded off 
with HateTa Honey ef Horehound and Tar. 
Pike’a Toothache Drope Cure in one minute.
'■ V1’" -r—.
Smuxsa it la thatwbaa the moon loses 
his last quarter, he gets full.—Boston Her­ald. •____ _______
Pad* intheSldenearly always comesftom 
adisordered llverandlspromptlyrelievedby 
Carter’s Little Llver Pilla. Dou’tfprgetthia
TBs reason why a oow wears hdrna lsbe^ 
cause she’s got two.—Biaghamton Leader,
You’ve tried Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, have 
you and you’re disappointed. 
H ie results are not immed> 
ate.
And did you expect the dis­
ease of years to disappear in 
a week t  Put a pinch of time 
in every dose. You would 
not'call the milk poor because 
the cream doesn’t rise in an 
hour? If there’s no water in 
it the cream is sure to rise. 
If there’s a possible cure, Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is sure to effect it, if given a 
fair trial.
You get your one dollar it 
costs back again if it don’t 
benefit or cure you.
We wish we cpuld give you 
the makers' confidence* ! They 
show it by giving the money 
back again, in all cases not 
benefited, and it’d surprise you 
to. know how. few dollars* axe 
needed to keep up the refund.
Nothing Else Will Do It.
W e Have volumes o f evidence to prove that S. S. S* 
is the only ‘permanent cure for contagious 
Blood T aint
I  suffered for fir* 
worst form of blood
which tlmb I  was at­
tended by thebeet phy- 
■Ideas I  oouldfiad, and 
tried number! cf proprie- 
tary medicines without 
' any beneficial result*,! 
continued to grow worae 
alV thia time, qntilmy 
whole system was de- 
atroyed by the vfledla- 
my tongua and
years with tbs IX then eommenoed tskiog SarUVa 
poison, during | Spedflo (fl.ES.), and In a  few months 1
%
wa* entirely oured.airil' 
to this
dp i  attribato niy rer 
oorery. Thia waa over 
two year* .ago, aa* I  
hare had no retnni or 
any offset* of fliodis-' 
ease alnoq *nd my 
aldn la tod iy  as amodtk ! 
aaanybody^i.—W iUkun 
Bowers.Covington, a  
throat hsvlnggreat bole#oaasedby it. | ErSeeineaifllaad—4»MaMma»i»ft»«w .
THE t w i r r  SPECIFIC CO .. Atlante, Ca.
B illo u c n e tfls  
S i c l T H e a d a o h e g  
M a l a r i a .
It sa m u  MMHkls sa H It 
pmiM* far n swdlaHia Isba
Thton*tam,ras«lckM,malladf(Ir4
J . F . 8M ITH  *  C O ..
■ Makna of “Blls Basks," ^
185 A  asrOfliMrioll ft . II. V.CRy, BILE BEAMS.
Q A T A R  R  N
The Great Writers of the Day!
X ---------- — --------------  “ ' t
To convince everybody;, before subscribing, of the high! 
quality and interest of our K B c a u tif tllly  I l l u s t r a t e d .  jour-| 
nal in its  new form , we w ill send to any address
A tolMKin time Mrca manv * dry moment 
—Boston Herald, *
T*K latret regxrdicg a Uury man is that he 
worked all nlghtbeenUM be was too lazy to 
quit—Berkshire News.
Bixcs the invention of forks there seems 
to bo very little excuse for a "band to 
mouth’’ existence.—Munsoy’aWeekly,
W t thought wo understood what a bureau 
Is, but the burtttu of statistics aecma to be 
all tables.—Binghamton Republican.
W xaxa young man first bcglnatogcta 
hmatsebe it la down, and that ia the reason 
be trios to rii|so it.—Yonkera Statesman.
Mx, S T tm a (wrathfallyi—“Hero,-.falter, 
take this away; it isn’tf it for S.bog to ea t"  
Waiter—“Ver’ vdl, sore; you ought to 
kBoire,f**^ Onpr ^■risBrrtHaakik^ rnna.Mralgto*
I
M pulled the bftby^ c 
Fhiuidriphla Time#,
healinc 
Remedy, 
cases permanently. No ex* 
perimenting. Itfl M Old Re*, 
liable.” -Twenty-five -yeanh of 
success. Of druggists.'
S o m e  
C h i l d r e n  
G r o w i n g  
T o o  F o o t
Irnoom# Iktloac, fretful, without tnar- 
a ,  thin find wssk. Rut you con for* mytkMn and build them up, by to*“scom
Tiwyi
MOM
At tbe husktng-fiofl if  you got a red ear 
you may steal a kiss: while, on the con­
trary, under other conditions. If you steal a 
kies yon may get a rod ear.
• f  m t  M l  UVER t i t  A l t
HYPONIOBPHITCI 
m t  U m  mm* S e d a .
vrid taka It raodfiy, for ittsaL  
; M pslstablu M RtMb And It 
fiburidimreaBsmbaredtlMitAgAFfiE* i
iM M M tm  AaeMawtorttotteweefiireA 1awBhrittsXnwgwUiuwau*re^sHddwi4mkkuisuwiamsisuu*mw<Mreii«sAim»wsk^iiwa
M e .”
XT Vm  WAe TeSMsymallMtaiMMet
"Bzass live mostly on plants and fruits," 
remarked tho teacher, t!Ia Now York they 
live on lambs," Intcrrunted Tommy, who 
read* the newspaper Racket.
Wbsx Um. Blowwlt heard that there was 
going tobc a cornerin bricks ebocaclaiiifctl; 
"Why, dear me, there need to bo four cor­
ners In ’em  When I  Was a  giri."—X. Y. 
Erentng World. . #
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K s a s a i a j.•reduCm rireaM regaiayBoii’t Fear How.
^ S swKeS r’
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S E N D  T E N  C E N T S  for a  trial subscription, and w e wtfil 
send you three numbers, including our C H R IS T M A S  N U M B ER ,*  
with an artistic cover; also, our Calendar Announcement for, 
1891, with a painting—*“  The Minuet "— by“ J .  G . L . Ferris.
| T h ew  three numbers contain the following reading-matter:
|( f >  M r s .  A m e l i a  E .  B a r r ' s  ew serial, “  The Beads
* of Tasmer," Mrs. Barr is the author of that mbit
I successful serial, “  Friend O livia," just completed in The
I CtHtury; but hereafter Mrs. B air will write exclusively
I for The Mew York ledger.
j ( 2 )  H o n .  C o o r g o  B a n c r o f t 's  descrip tion  o f  “ T i» i
J Battle of Lak e Erie," beAutifulty illustrated.
j(3 ) M a r g a r e t  D o la n d * O  Iatest story. “ T oW h at E n d r i  
1 (4 ) J a m e s  R u s s e l l  L o w o l l 'o  poem, MM y Brook,” !
| . written expressly for The Ledger^  beautifully illustrated!
j b y Wilton de Meza, and issued as A F O U R -P A G E !
J S O U V E N IR  S U P P L E M E N T . ..
1(5 ) M r s *  D r .  J u l i a  H o l m e s  S m i t h  tarts a  series!
w  of articles giving very valuable information to young"
w  mothers.
|( 6 )  R o b e r t  Q r a n f a  entertaining society novel, «M m .J 
Harold Stagg."
( 7 )  H a r r i e t  R r o s o o t t  S p o f f o r d g  M a r l o m  
H a r l a n d *  M a r q u i s e  i a n z a ,  M a u r l e e i  
Y 'h o m p s o n g  and G e o r g e  F r e d e r i c  P a r - |
E O n S  contribute short stories.
j ( 8 )  J a m e s  P a r t o n g  M .  W .  H a z e l  t i n e  and  O l iv e r *
D y e r  (author of "G re a t Sen ato rs") contribute* 
articles of interest.
In addition to the above, S P A R K L IN G  E D IT O R IA L S  
Illustrated Poems, Helen Marshall North’s chatty column,! 
and a  variety of delightful reading of interest to all members of| 
the household. *
The foregoing is a  sample of the matter which goes to make! 
up the most perfect National Fam ily Journal ever offered to the" 
American people, f
Send Ten Cents for these three numbers and judge for) 
yourself, o r send only T w o  Dollars for a  year’s subscription to
The New York Ledger,
Bmw 'i  Ssn,M ktS!, iso WiSia SL, IL V. fittpi
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SATURDAY,- • JA N . 17/ 4$91
IF, 7/. I l i u m ,  m ito r  m il Prop'*
■ , * jnii j i " i n  uni uj. ,i ■. ■ !J.li |.|>ii,ii"- ! '.">..viJV*Ji ‘;".1 t . j . r * * ,
PRICE f t . 9 5  f t *  ANNUM*.
W ill Tum biill ia veryrick . =t
Mrs, T . B. Awdrew was in  Cincin­
nati this week. . .. ~ 11 , _
Mrs, E d  H ouser has been Quite sick 
for the p a rtf tw  weeks. , * r
There wiU^bo another wedding in
Cedarville Una jnonth I j i s  said, /
• , '<..w u fa j.,- - . ,. > 1' '  “ ‘ r
The Senate has passed ^  pill *®
authorizd-tVe free coinage of Suffer/' . 4 
H r. ArchMeAItHah.Of Springfield, hereajfter^jlow his'wife to look after 
’ visited friends in C^arviU othfe week, the stove wOod,
Bob M^SelKin a  few-days " ago ,H^-.
. Jtornedull hi* 'cattle, * .about th jrty  
, head.'T'' **'
Mf*-; RttttCUly.' cd  ^,AdiUa»^«Hl«ty, 
this State, and her daughter, flips. 
John JBair^j o f japiestow n, ‘were the 
guests p f  Mrs, J .  p .  George yesterday.
Jp im rrjageo  & ilure?.. Relva Loak* 
wood will tell you about i t  oh Monday 
evening the 26tlu Reserved'seats 25 
cents At Storm ont & Co.’s. Call and 
get one before the beat have been, se- 
cured. ' , • *
■• j ., ■■* . r.. ■
4 Mr. And Mrs, .James Townsloy gave 
A dinner-party at.their home ih'South 
V^deuvviUd Thursday, in honor o f M r. 
and Mrs, A. G. H arder, o f  Jamestown, 
who contemplate moving to  Tacoma, 
Washington,’ In ;a short t im e .'
’ * * *> * ' # ■*., 11.1 -j«,r< •*f; j «n 1 • 1
'  ’East Tuesday morning Ed Stormont; 
While ru tting  stove wood, cut his lip 
ahd 'giiins severely, *t stick dying up
wt; clocks O U R R E W S E f t i f l i i
R E P A IR E D  H EA TH Y  A N D  TO  O R D E R  B Y
C:/ A. HARRIS, OB,i-
1’I i a D S ’ H U T F X , C B D A K T I I h R  O H IO .
HERS IS YOTO CHANCE
‘ 3 ' " . , « i . ' ■* ,
Our iiptire of winter Clothing, Boots ami Shoes to
be closed out in SO days. WewjlJ pay no at- 
k>ntif;n to COSTS but will sell uvery- 
s - - thing a t about J the former x>rice.
A WORLD-WIDE CHASE.V
R  S tQ p y  o f  R w tPibation.
Mens fine dress suits 
JUeijs Business Suits,
$9,00. ’
- $5.00. j-
Form er price 
Form er price
.015.00
09,00
*7«CU
J .  G . McMillan hnd wife of South 
Clmrlestdn. are visiting friends' Imre
■ this weef. f„ ’ ?‘ ’ , \ ,<■ - 
. '  Mrs. J ,  Y ah  H orn and Mrs. ‘ Ger- 
trudcF ie ldsahd  Mrs. JnoF ields were 
‘ ig  X^»wt'ye*teftlay», • .^ ,Kn ' :-
, J .  Er. Ginn talks of putting ao elec­
tric ligh t p lant in  a t  Jamestown i f  the 
. citizens willpAfVonineR.
Misj I la ttie  Nagley, o f South Ghar- 
lestoh, is vtsitiug h e r  cousins Misses
Salli&and Mattie Nagley,cost of towu,
* ....... 1
Misses Lida McClellan and. AUnu 
Co?lius, o f Xenia, were the guests of
Mrs. Jliunes Andrew a few " d»ys th is  
week. ..
.'1 I t  ia^hderstood“that a  conference 
,of physicians has l»eeu.hel(l regarding 
Senator Hearst, o f .Califortnn, and- 
they agree th a t bis recovery is ; impos­
sible.. H u  disease i^‘pronounced can­
cer o f tlfe stomach.'^ Ail the members 
bf'his fptmly* are ip Wnsiiingtop, and 
bis death, while not expected td  occur 
immediately, probably cannot l)b.long 
deferred. '* i> "/«•/ J V ''-
The Lawrenceburg,'  Ind-, eh;mt 
bdafm urder mystery, of, wliich *0 
much was said in the Cincinnati papers 
about five m onths since, bids fair to 
be solved at last. B ert Itusk, one of 
tfie parties who was on the boat, a t 
.the time, and who was afterwards ar­
rested, but released, made a  'confes­
sion Thursday iu, which he says a man 
namM K ey sd id th e  Work.
Meps pants'tha'Jargrst assortment ever, kept in town.and ju st one-half .priep. 
One lino Mens fine dress pants j® $1,.75 - , W orth $3.50
Mens fine calf dress shoes, , - . - - «|;2.00. Fortner price $3.00
Mens Flexible sole etilf shoes - - $3.00. Form er price $5.00
Mens fine Congress dress shoes - t $1.25. Form er price ^  $2.50
AH tjje above goods are special bargains to close out, .Call in /opd  i f  you 
- don’t  buy from us you will see how much cheaper we sell than other stores.
t
JiT
WSS-
f ' l  AM SKAltCUINO VOK MU CMERICK.1*
-, The W . C. T , TJ. will meet a t  the 
headquarters Thurstfay, January  25, 
a t 7 o’clock ju t h v  evening. There 
will he a  discussion ou the1 subject of 
hygeme. I t  is hopid there will be a 
fjill attendance.
Miss Lillie Stewart is visiting her 
sister, Mrs, Ustick, at;Springfield,tnis 
week. ’
B . G . Ridgway met the State Boanl 
o f Plrnrmacy at'C iucinnati this’ Week. 
Ben i l  jtheir representative in this
• counf '■ '
; M » S ^ P |H ir i ::i;R^l)*t .R ickety .' <o£ 
I ’ax td fP tlli,' are Visitipg a t Mr. and 
Mrs, Rob’t  McCampboll’s, south of 
CcdafvlUo. T '?-
Mr. j |n d  Mm; Gluts, Crouse enter- 
taineefa num ber .of Friends- a t  their 
horne d  X enia Avenue, yesterday 
’ afternuofi. , , ■
"y J .  Turnbull this week received a 
pen o f ‘W hite W yaudottes from Fhy. 
etto county, the finest chickens seen in
Cedaryiirelorsom e time.
Prof, W , \Y, W hite, who ia holding 
aserieabf meetiagBaiiUie O. P . church 
will reg a in  byte 8m»l}&th evening and 
probaMy throughout nex t Week,
Rev^ifiprowL w ent to  Peebles,
Adam* bounty, yesterday whore he 
Will spend sabbath, couscquently there 
will be no services a t  his church here: 
tp-moriitow,
u /V ’s,v » , «* ' • nntch In!* thrt nrtriiv* 11
phono jibittpauy' a t  *, m eeting jrepetdJy 
Iteld irr XatB* <deete<l tjie following 
ofiicers dor the present year: President,
John  little}  vice-presidopt, W . I la ll;
A, 8 . F rasier, treasurer; secretary and 
manager, W arrenA nderson,
W ho does not w ant to  see and hear
T/Tlm^inirgl>f8aTno!i is. Tletermincd 
tha t Ida subjects sli,ill 1m' sober. The 
following orddr is his ' own proclama­
tion, any breach of wliiehis to be vis­
ited  by, heavy penalties; ‘/Njo - spirit-, 
uous, vinous, or fermenttxl liquors or 
intoxicating drinks-whatever shall be 
sold, given or ollcred to be bought or 
harte.ml hyany  native Samoan or IJa- 
c ij^ Ig lp u le r rMidelYf in  Samoiu^ H P
D r. j ,  J . Snyder has been spoken 
of as a  candidate for representative at 
the cbming republican primary. 
Wher^f can We fin^l a  -more available 
bftd? fllr. Srtydet i^eiainenYlyl fitted 
for the pnfition, and would la* a credit 
to Mte obu^RelionUl tliey select him . 
W hile ft grjiduate „ o f medicine, I)r. 
Snyder, instead o f practicing his pro 
fession adopted that o f  farming ha a 
Vocation nudbat?, with the exception
The will of the late Mrs. Elizabeth2 
Tonisoiij Of PbiiadelpbIa, has been pre­
bated. I t  bequeathes $550 to a  dog. 
-The war drama AUatoona a t  Yellow S O f course, the  dog is n6i entrusted
Springs, Thursday evening by Cedar.} with the disbursement of this, goodly 
yillo talent was well patronized, and 1 earn. I t  ispu t ia the hands of a party 
the citizens of our enterpriziug neigh- j whom Airs. Tomstm Was certain would 
boring village.appreciated the efforts J conscientiously use it in  making the
« The story is one that will 
hold the interest of the reader 
from the very beginning: 
The , plot is well sustained 
throughout, there are many 
dramatic incidents, and the 
story is, in all respects, up 
rto_a_.very_high_standard of 
excellence. ,
of those Who particij 
apjihu’ise.
iv frequent
The Butler Goupty Democrat says* 
l l i is  part of the country is being flood* 
etHvitlru~g(nkl ~lookbrg^ t»uiiterfejtr|
remnimng years o f her canine,. Jack , 
as happy as possible. ‘ I t  js  expressly 
stipulated that he is to have the very 
best quality of meat. >£1
TH|
TluTPRfeTmrg'Dispateh says, • the
seems a little thh her (hau the geuti- 
nie, and to a ketn eye the goddess of 
liberty and tin; eagle arc a fif th  uneasy
ute of the franchise in voting for oi'!i* ; j  
cere holding office under the United * /  
Stales Government, should not beheld
gpod, however, aiid there^Is every pi-oh- 
ability that die people will be taken 
in  with them.' ‘
Last Yihght  the olficers„ar-
S-. ^ ,-^piaq)<w^uise4br-^i«dfdipn\>f--tneinv
ticfts-of that church. Five o f tlie 
min is t *ra have beui < suspended lbrj 
this* Two more are under trial, Rev. i 
J .  R. J .  Milligan, o f  Allegheny-,, and! 
Ifcn rA rW . AIoCTmhTu, (hrotlfer of
*
TH E O EA tU  d r  MB. * 11,00*
of a  few years followed the plow fo r jr^ u,<i fJ* g r a n g e r ,  a t  1 „  p j, jvfVcim l in ' first <-dh>d
„  *. m  N;  WUI1„ i  Washington, G. H ., fm saCpidpn. On J” 1; ,P P*
y !V I n t e n t ,  v ^ T . i ^  a  watch a n d j t ‘,le l 'W U * 1 * ol,,,r<‘h ° r  1 Ifeb
ft Kveliiimid all his •»««•«• «»• - young 1 
man In the county knows bettor the J h h  persop wcreTduiid 
needs o f the farmer than he,and ns t his j about; two ;<tei;pou,fjqar- keys, 
is an agricultural district 
tied to representation
to
aburgj It is original, is copy- 
Oiiief "of“j bL'In" ,,,,w iundc*r tv}n]> lighted, not published in
mu  for t o party us any voting matt ^mvaigned l>d'oreMty©r JCoonti, and, j 
in the 'county, t h e  Ijfcii*u> can J pleading guilty toh tirgh ry . was bound »
eandiheartily indriiw Air. Spydcra 
daoy,
t w i l l )  (.‘otiffin t}iesumYi$300,wmeh 
-h« fa il^  Id  jtiiyhjbitbJRltd wpa1 styat to 
■'  ^ | Jail, I t  in thought that*HamiHon is
Wednestlay evening a t  7  o’clock !iB uu.tu<,uti<1 burglar and thief.
Airs, Naney G. Tortwnce, wife o f Da- j 
vid B. Torrence j»caeefully eroesed .F a ther Haley o f Rt. Bernard'svrtuj se mt k * ] f ’
Bel via laoek wood the onlv ladv who t}lc <!-rIvcr,w surrounded by her ’ - ' iw lo r k ,  p. eat lied mi swearJlelviaJjOe swoon, toe only lady who ..... * ,-aa . A  '  m t  lust <utidav. In his sermon l ie ’
haft ever be$ti honored by a  political 
party  with the nomination for the 
fefey o f  the U nited Staten. She 
speaks in the Opera House, Cedarville, 
on the evening o f die 26th.
Mayor Gross and wife and Air*. M. 
T. MeCreight, o f  Jamestown, came 
over to Cedar vffie yesWriky eat 
salt-rid o’ bread and tripe with the 
HKBAUD aeribe and mother. Owing
unday. in  ms ser on nc m  
Almost all other vices, have} I have now 011 hands a  huge
t-i th« o f  lift the risin’ j wcrd b,)j.n j0 them, two only
Iwnftd fdded to materialize, b u t thanks
loving bu^lai.d and children, a n d i ,tt?>
sympathizing friends. Born in the W1K: , . . .  . . . . . . . .
Fairfield district, Fouth ( ’arolina, !*''ine e '^ 'm e n t o r  pleasure m  fJieir ,»r n*,**!, cured hams, shoulders 1 
A pril ld tli 1820 she with herparents w *Mni for c*i«cnee, b u t swearing has j bacon which I  will bt*ll to mv cus 
removed to  Grceue county in 1831, fniline* R  is purely gratuitous, bring- ‘
-Mw. Torrence w*s married to D . Ik  i in^  ncitl»*r  I,k’“fu rt \ilir I t0 *  to »*•
Torrence iu 1852, and oon«nKnci*lilW&m* ' *  m th*  l* cul,ar {uCt 
their marriage fife in H u g a r c r e c k j* ^  w c a frin j- th iit  there t« go 
township, residing there sevenil ye f.rs /P Iensurc or Profit ,u stamps
afterwarda removing w  this pJacCt#i l t iM proceeding drohi a  noli vein o f  
where they lmvt since lived. Five »r,£ i,ml n,lt‘ lm tive  d«lte«vdy.
Airs. M dvjua W hite, wife o f*  far- 
nroMi w  ^ I 1*"**’ " ^ “" i o f  whom are  now alive ^-Will, who is lm cr o f the town o f W heaton, has been 
to  the forethought oFKob t  B rd  we had railroad agent a t  this place, and Lida, asleep for three weeks, an d  all efibrts
tripe enmijrfj to “ go round.■ ^  MW tf <|ftll)MT,'tenlf'ilfi«ij»il,l;. .... * <fr-
. T lm g ro f tte K ^  itwuranooobwpaay 
f i r th .  W hy th a  
R oyM abm pai# jptederred. BeeatiM' 
k if t th e  tim iS M ; Hoaorable Ittd  ftir. 
1a —ttimwwit  ofloaaea; I t  cm het all
dLJtmMi&MiMtb tlwi ftftiidl AOJi m
willin »  any' poSoy 
dat.’AjbW'M. Irit a  Ravid *oUav W the
and k e d  t e  W e .  R . F,
•<ws..^r - L L U  '
tpeir d iagh ter. Mrs. TorreuOe was a  
member o f  rite Iteformod Preabyteriag 
churd t, having came to . Hus county 
in edn^ahy With a  tmmb^^aftaMiliwW
rimt eodety. w in  left thefikiaft InefHiH 
o f the shivery question. The ftbMpid 
^ r r c  preached <t| her late  ace-
lo awaken b e t ltaris bemi in Vain. She 
has been stHftring from nervous pros­
tration for sofite ittaie. Hcwtral physi­
cians from Ciarintiati WtitfecillM IVoiu 
time to th ift, ^ t l t e e i «  h«8 p ite lad  
theta all. Th$%ke|rfiag woman has 
rwscived atwiifily U iy noarithm ant
ju s t wwt o f  C hakrrittii a t  I I  f i r i n g  t h q p $ ^ . ^ '^ n « l « i i i ^ '  '.he>.
(fohtck a , * u  veftterday by R$y Mor 
, j a t  it wOwkvo * •  ju ic e r, ^
teg  forced
jttle  milk
oecariosafiv
, ’ i i l i  bft&i
te  fwaltow a
l bft&iVftd rite mut so t
e a rv iv e ,;
Th« best of hu-kury. stovo wood -a) 
AIXT<‘nEf«l.*s. ]
t ’a**li lutid for fu rs a t
ri. L. IVai-kEii’s. %
AVuuled, bulogoo cows, by 1
4 C. N ooks. { 
And don’t forget all kinds of coal;
AUtciici.i/ 8. j
stock! 
arid ?
CUftlO-|
mers d ieap , (!. M . Chouse. J,
D ost, 011 the fifti iusi, a black pig} 
(ImmMvJweiglit about  100 jioilfidR. { 
some, wliitfc spots, £oUd iuformatiou ? 
io C . Nooks, t
F O B  K JfilfT.
A fa.rni o f eighty here*, well Ini- 
proved. (hill ou
J ,  11. §TO«l;OXT.
l i t s M l a t l f t *  K s t ie e .
JanuAry 1st. 1891,
The partnership heretofore mtieting 
between |S. L. fetewrtrt and J ,  G , 
MoGorkdl under tire firm namp of 
fikawart AAlcCorkell is this 4fcy di*. 
salted h /w m ltte l cot,sept, Mr* Me-! 
Gorkoll retiring, The businem will 
be conducted by I^ee Btewart who trill 
pay and «>fiiet all aocounte o f  tb« firm.
.. * ‘ Saw ftafeut**' ;
- d« G « ■
for it elsewhere!*
If not already a 
subscriber Send in Your 
Order at Once, and secure
regular
P : ki?Ly\><A
>.*<**,
±AY
is
I
f
"l.ttoS VAUAsnUEzf mV iiiimiA.s'u's m *- 
OKIIKar
this charming und entertain­
ing serial for perusal during 
the long falf and winter 
evenings.
’ It will appear in our col­
umns in regular installments 
until finished*
Dor/t fall to lead it.
